
29505 CBaracter is best seen in the open.

2.506 Character is made and developed in the darkest hour sfefcxxa 
of trials.

2.507 Tithing has a scriptural empasis and that we can't deny.

2.508 Divine love is what stablizes the world and His creatures.

2.509 Trust is what we depend upon when trials confront us
c

2.510 The donfidence we have in Christ gives us assurance when 
difficulties come.

2.511 God's love encompasses the ’ orld and influence men to flee 
sin and turn to the Saviour.

2.512 The best way to enhanse our faith isto practise it.

2,5l3#Emotions is the feelings that faith allows, and without 
emotions faith is a dry attribute.

2,51U Faith is dependent upon works to keep alive, but faith 
without works will eventually die.

2.515 $hen there is a will; we can always find a way to survive.

2.516 A consistent life is one that will always glorify God.

2.517 We must ascribe to God's words in every are.', of our lives 
if we are to make it to the Celestral City.

2.518 With a holy resolve our will must correspond with God ' 3 
will to do His perfect work.

2.519 an unbridle tongue like awild ksnatae horse must be tamed 
if they are to be useful and benifit Inawiac others.

2.520 To think and reflect on our past experiences may be a 
help or a hindrance to our fellowman.

2.521 God is universally great and pass finding out, who can 
measare His power; For He doeth all things well.

2?J22 The best method we can use in carrying out God's comrissior 
is faith and endurance.

2,50h There is nothing so infectous as a Christian with a ring
ing testimony.
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2,$23 Don’t be prentious: be yourself, that is'way people 

really knows you.

2,f>2U A holy example is an effective testimony.

2.525 A good example is what others are looking for; and 
will strive to meausre up to.

2.526 Behold i"He eometh" this i3 the zero hour; Be ready I

2,52? Apart from Christian zeal it would be difficult for 
one to be an effective ’itness.

2,528 The remembrance of God in your youth will bring rich 
rewards in your latter years.

2,52y Christians with a vivacious spirit can have an influence 
in leading others on the right path.

2.530 The truth of God's word is* needed when facing the 
judgement.

2.531 A good man is worth scrutinizing.

2.532 Kindness is of a great value, and t> is is what the world 
needs.

j?x5513x8kKis1s? wxsfcxhwxSi*stxai?dvabisrve allxiR^ourlivesxorxKB 
«2*H*fcx*jrxkRX

2»533 If Christ is not first and above all in our lives, He 
cannot be first at all.

2,53U You need not despair in a crisis when you know w*-at 
your priorites are.

2.535 All of God's children must make some adjustments for the 
world to come.

2.536 If sin is the root of all evil, then righteousness must 
be the fruit of all goodness.

2.537 The commandments of the Lord are worth examining.

2.538 The best way to settle a dispute in not merely vith
orde, but with a Christlike spirit.

2.539 Digging deep in God's word to f'nd new truths, when at 
times you can discover truths near the surface.
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2,$Ul God’s way is the only way to take, but man has
alternative ways and may find themselves hopelessly 
lost. " there is a way that seemeth right to man,etc"

2,$U2 a choice must be male by professing churchmen; they 
should remain with the communion of saints or remain 
in the company of sinners.

2,SU3 You cannot guess your way into the Kingdom, but you
should confess your sins and experience the new birth, 
in order to become qualify to enter New Jersaluem.

2 God's grace is man's greatest asset to aceertain 
spiritual victory.

2,£U5 Man's quest for peace begins with his thirst for God.

TtoaxEkxonical oi a  aocsrkx 3 d tnwl *~**±»arygxn 
uJBisOdgr be st Jp ' w s.

2,5U6 The chronical, of a man's life often reveals his time 
character.

2,5U7 Coming to grips with life's complicities can usually 
be straighten out after serious thoughts.

2,5)i8 Our association plays a major roll in life, when applied 
to friends, or church people, etc.

2,5h9 We must conscientiously disipline our lives to harmonize 
with the principlies of the scriptures

2,5UO It is not tl-© steps you taKes that counts; but the
progress you make that is acceptable.

S’y^^yxxAssoBisfciBHT'p 1 jqm:/ ax mad or r oil -■ iax sne svl if e* xxh gn 
appiiedxto>-frieRds',"'»irxtfeH”E^reky'' etc.

2,5R(D Retreating from a spiritual battle can defeat V  e cause 
of the kingdom.

2.551 We must forever seek new avenues of service, if we are 
to advance Christianity.

2.552 To know that when you walk uprightly, you are not clone.

2.553 God does not accept or call men who have tie bast 
credentials, nor does He distingnes one above another.

1 S i ty Love is a language that -ve all can interpet.
'J. 5 5 5 Covetousness is a form of idc/latrv that make a man have 

more than one god.



2,556 Covetousness distorts the mind, blinds the eyes and 
hardens the heart.

2,557 Covetousness is the result of man's carnal nature.
2,558

"2,559

Covetousness stems from a lack of personal satisfaction.
Drink from the fountain of God's holy word, and you will 
never thirst.

2,560 Having an ambivu&lent spirit towards a fellowman will 
only add to the hurt rather than to alleviate the pain.

2,561 Covetousness springs up from the seed of selfishness.
'2,562 Covetousness is the result of ones greed for things 

that belongs to others.
\2,563 Covetousness is the greatest of all sins, since it 

involves all of the ten commandments.
^2,56U Love is man's best defense to combat the forces of evil.
N 2,565 You cannot question the validity of Holy Scriptures 

without denying its authenticity.
V

2,566 God 's followers are charged to herald the message of 
redeeming grace.

1,567 Where sin abounds love is always near the perimeter.
"2,568 Christianity will never be accepted unless the recipience 

manifest its reality.
*2,56y You can experience the fulness of joy when it is mixed 

with perfect love.
"2,570 A born again Chrisoian makes it much eaiser for one 

to believe in Jesus Christ as Lord and Saviour.
2/5/1 Love dissipates hate.

""2,572 Man's greatest fault is to be conscious of none.
"'2,573 A self-centered person will cleave to his own ideals 

without considering others.
^,57U One should think soberly before making a vow to God, it 

may be your last one to make.
2,575'vk It is the firey trials we experience that makes faith a reality.
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God loved us at first sight, and will continue to do so 

2,57t> until the end.
&j&st Time is on the side of those thatwill use it to the best
2.577 advantage.
ferSfc? Investing your time and energies to assist others is a
2.578 Christian thing to do.

If God so loved the world? Why can't you believe that
2 .5 7 9 you were also included.
£*£1^ You can verbalize love until it becomes meaningless, you
2.58 0 roust demonstrate it.

It is easy for some to say that they love everbody with-
2 .5 8 1 out acting it out in deeds.

The gospel is like an antidote that can cure all of the
2.5 8 2 spiritual ills.
iEsiab# Far to many are using the church as a screen to cover
2.58 3 their immoralsc lives,
j&fjgĴ Pray first and then act later and you will know and see
2 ,5814. the difference.

Many Christians develope a strong faith through personal
2,58 5 sufferings.
:&2S&&c Acting out a sermon is far more effective than hearing ora
2,5d6:3fe£&ck Carnality is a wide-spread disease that affects the
2 .5 8 7 human race, and the only cure is " the blood of .7esus?
38966k "Passing the buck" is an expression used and carried2.588 out dgily. Let the otver fellow do it.
:29666c Learn how to get a firm grip on things that pertain to 
2,5csy the kingdom of heaveu
y&f666 A self-centered person will soon find out that his friends 
2,9^0 are all gone.
343966c1 The current newn "Prime time" is indeed a revelation 
2 !?yi ho many as it uncovers most of the horrible things that 

is negative and cause many to become depressed: But when 
u use "prime time" for your devotion, it is always with 
a positive aspect of eternal verities that becomes 
profitable and uplifting.
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Faith encourages hope, and hope and .faith enhanses love.
Friends who by their deeds will also help you in your
needs.
A sure word of prophecy was spoken by Holy men as they 
were moved by the Holy Ghost.
The treasures of a *an's heart will reveal many hidden 
secrets.
The rustical union that exist between Christ and His 
Church is inspired by the Holy Spirit.

^vfc&snrv-r
The sentence of des&h hangs over the ungodly and uhbeliev
To settle a dispute with a neighbor, it must be done 
in a spirit of meekness and with a sense of reconcilation
I'd rather be living aai right, than to be dead jus* wrong
You would be better off spending time focusing on the 
life to core, tuen to waste time faggsingx ioking about 
the good times and fun they are having in this uncertain 
life. V ou
You cannot change who you are; but you can make the 
difference as to what you are.

» 1 i t
Pure religion'is a sure sign that holiness is preeminent in the local church.
It is hard to do wrong when you are persistently trying 
t.o do right.
Re careful where you walk, each step should be carefully 
chosen,"Pleased is the man that walketh not in the 
counsel of the ungodly!,'
Righteousness is a part of God'snature, and since we have the nature of Christ God has imbued us with Christ'!
righteousness.

j&&r£**=**'*
A sincere love of^life will survive the turblance on 
the sea of life.
A will to live will enable you to triumph over harsh 
circumstances.

T'ope that is not scon'gives us an assurance for the
next life.



2.609 Lord, not what is good for me, I want what is convient
W  for me, ko  ̂  r> . s op Y*1-

2.610 Some church members are like spoil brats, they want their 
way or else, I just won't attend services, or I will 
renounce you as Lord.

u ~  o  >j  i \
2,611 Love and loyalty will solidify sad marriage.

2,ol2. Christians should fight the good fight of faith and 
*" preserve that which was once delivered to the saints.

2,6l3 When society is rotten to the core it is on the verge of 
moral chaos.

2,61k Heaven is a way that is strait and narrow, and there are 
w- no detotftf. or short-cut to that Celestral City.

2,61$ God's grace is greater than any other gifts we may possess.

2,6l6 Happiness is the result of being contented.j'-'—
2,6l? Rebeliousness is the direct cause of man's sinful nature.

2,6ld There is no greater satisfaction thtfh a man can have .then 
w knowing Jesus as a personal Saviour.

2,619 Excessive money spent foolishly have been the ruination 
of many.

2,620^9*«re- faith and dedication to Christ should never diminish 
30**- c>y reason^some unexpected problem that -arisen.'HA&

2,621 Riotous living is reflected in ones rebellion against God.

2.622 It's not Christ-like to judge a man on the baiie of his
x background or his a n c e s t o r s ^ , i s -  -for the--, whoeoevei

-T O  £  A ltrT/* A"-1'> - A'J
2.623 there is no such thing as limited grace.

2,62U Happy are the joy makers.

2,623 Grace dissipates doubt. 
y

2.626 The answer to faith is hope.

2.627 A clean and upright man is ever great in God's sight.
^  A°r

2.628 Fear has restrained many from doing things that were!right

2.629 To overlook any slander hurled at you only reveals your 
‘"Christian character.



2.630 A life lived for Christ has a greater influence on 
others than any sermon preached.

2.631 Wistful thinking will never get the job done, it will 
come about by tireless effort.

2.632 The expression,"life is like a bowl of cher^iesy but not 
~~~1 so, as life would have it, it may be sweet cherries to

day and sour ones tomorrow. Each day life changes drastiea
4—  cally.

2.633 It takes a strong man to control his temper.

2,63U It takes a smart man to decern truth from error.

2.635 It takes a brave man to overcome the world,flesh,and devil

2.636 It takes an alert man to watch and be sober, lest he be 
w' led into temptation.

2.637 if the shoe fits wear it, if you have an experience with 
God share it.

2.638 Its a good feeling to be polite to those who would ignore 
- you.

2,619 if you want to achieve sucess you will have to work to 
^  that end.

2,6hO Grace is first and foremost in God's plan of redemption.

2,6Lp. Holiness is not a harsh and unrelated theory, but a 
happy and definable test of pure religion.

2,6U2 Your availibility to God's will can transform you into 
a dynamic witness for Jesus Christ.

2,61*3 God never overlooks sacrifical giving, remember, His 
are on the sparrow, and surely He watcheth you.

2,61*1* Love will find a way in the midst of our bewildering 
t—  circumstances. r<r a s s k s i  V o u &

2,61*5 What we all need during the dark and lonely days is 
h the Paraclete.( the Comforter )

2,61*6 God's availability is now, take advantage of it. 
u~

2,61*7 To walk straight and upright in this crooked and perverse 
*" generation is an accomplishment indeed.

2,6Ud Love is a word that is often spoken, and seldon shown.



2,6Lt8 To love rather than to be loved gives one a more 
^ personal satisfaction.

Arc. t
2,6Uy Love, joy and peace is the embodiment of the God-head.

2.650 Ironing out the -winkles of any discussion or debates 
^  will enable you to understand what it is all abftnt.

2.651 When shooting at an object you must aim straight or not 
at all.

2.652 Nothing you hold as valuable in this life will be of 
y  any worth in the next world.

2.652 The mistakes a man makes is to his advantage, especially 
1/ when he is/ striving for excellency.

H the/
2.653 The Bible is our best defense against infilthation. of 

y  false teaching.

2,65U The holy scriptures gives us strict guide-lines, so we 
■u- need not err, or lose our bearing.

2.655 The biggest problem that confromts man is self, when he 
u is straighten out, most of the problems will be solved.

v) F
2.656 Unfeign love of the brethren is a sure index to Christian 

perfection.

2.657 A casual thinker is never serious or arouse about foreign 
u' or domestic affairs.

2.658 Any church that causes one to argue about doctrinal
v" beliefs can not be much of an influence in the kingdom.

2.659 The wisdom of the righteous shall lead them, but the 
unwise shall be led astray.

2.660 Kindness is a virtue possessed by man can win and
<•' influence people for Christ.V n

2.661 HS is wise - that walks uprightly.
*— vhat lives righteously.

that speaks intelligently, 
that deals honestly.

2.662 Pure love can become an avenue to Christian service.

2.663 Christianity and the world are two extremes; The one
y  says; live for Christ, and live a holy and wholesome life.

The others says . disregard Christianity, to live and 
and let live} to do as you please.
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2.665 The pressures that put on you be Satan can never supplant 
the presence of Christ.

2.666 Obedience is a wide-road to Christian seriice.

2.667 10 walk as Christ walked is a big step to take, it is 
the walk of holiness.

2.668 Our only hope in the time of uncertainty is God.

2.669 Man is naturally infested with a disease(sin) that is 
passed on tb their progeny.

2.670 Fear is like an apparition which some suppose to be real, 
is nothing by fanasy. _v'

r a n rA, J
2.671 Fear like a vicious beast that threatbens to destroy 

our faith.

2.672 Destiny is largely determined by one choice.

2.673 Our faith in Christ can dissipate any fear we may have.

2,671* Some people takes their dailysxaKXXxs exercise by 
kicking around the good name of a neigh! our, or
muscleing in on ones privacy.mWic it

2.675 The light of the gospel can dissipate the darkness of sin.

2.676 The Spirit of the Lord can illuminate the dark recesses 
of man's inner being.

2,6?7 Using deceitful tactics in order to urdermind a neighbor 
is an abomination to the Lord.

2.678 Theee is no such thing as a happy grumpy Christian.

2.679 An exceptionalrich man can be definitely poor in spirit.

2.680 It is preppustous to say, a man could willfully sin, 
and ck'frtm to be a Christian.

2.681 Gossip is on of the most determental sin that stymie 
church growth.

2,661* If you keep your eyes on the problem rather than the
promise of God you will go down in utter defeat.



x. 2,782 Selfishness is one of the many roots of the carnal nature
nj> 2,783 Starting to live is the begining of eternity

^  2,78)4. The Bible is the only book that perdicts roan'Su&timate^ 
destiny.

"" 2,7®5 You will never walk alone if Jesus indwells you.v'A o / £  kA s fl eJ £ <•- on, f o p  uJ c
2,7§6 The gospel is nat for tie wfe#« «rsr v e u - i u a — 

but for the whosoever.

2,78? You can tell the difference between the superficial and 
'■* genuine Christian, the iskhhkxkkx genuine is willing to 

suffer, c £ ■
2,788 In times like these we need less in the corperate world 

? as an entrepEeneur, but more faithfulness in the religious
« world.

^2,799 It is only the faithful that God uses.

^  2,7^0 The narrow road to success starts with the first step. 

^2,791 When your faith is challenge, keep trusting.

—  2,793 When your faith wanes, be cautious

2,79)5 When your hope falters, be prayerful.

^  2,79U.Everyone is not blessed and secure as some are, so be
kind and symphatic, you may be the next needing someone.

2.795 To be or not to be a Christian is a decison all must make
N.

2.796 -taking a positive position towards Christianity will 
never disappoint others.

2.797 Until a man decides to " declare their dependence on 
God" They will never enjoy the special day of celebration

2.798 Here is a question unanswered by many " what then will
you do with Jesus " we must make ttie-dseisdrurj to accept 
or reject. A 9fa*t £

‘2,799 When your spirit falters; your faith will respond, 
by holding fast the begining of your condfidence.

2,8uO Be an example of the household of faith, it will be such 
an encouragement to all that would do likewise.

2,801 Prayer can give you that needed strength in your weakest 
•2,802.?w £!' la essential, giving is needed, and faith is



2.805

2.806

2,807

2,808

2.809

2.810 

2,811 
2,812

2,813

2,8lU

is the result of prayerlessness. 
challenge is to influence others to Christ

Grace knows what can be accoraplish by faith. I &Q
active

An person has more time to assess the problems ttasfc
existing in the church and will do something to help.

Trials have a way of developing Christian character.

Hope died admist bewilding circumstances, after Christ 
died and rose again, it gave man a lively hope that 
fadeth not away.
Joy is an internal experience and is expressed 
so others can share. .

Love is deeply felt»and dia^aqped outwardly.

Keep your outward look in harmony with your upward look.

Having a positive attitude towards Christianity will 
never disappoint you saw others.

As Chrfitians we have an obligation to the church and 
to our beloved Saviour.
A. Walk by faith
B. Fun to obtain
C. Sit with Christ on His throne.
0. Stand against the wiles of the Devil.

Having a burning desire to reflect Jesus will attract 
sinners to the house of God.

2.815 We may never meet a man that is hard to deal with as
ones sSKBrself. 4

2.816 The clarion call of the gospel declare that man can be 
free from sin.

2.817 It is God's good pleasure to give His children to eat
of the tree of life which is in the midst of the paradice 
of God.

2.818 Love will never fail in its duty to perform well among 
all men.

2.819 It is God good pleasure to reward the faithfulness of 
His followers.

2.820 Love in action is inexhaustable.

2.821 Love is a universal language that all can understand.



'2,822 In order for anyone to reach the heights of their 
ambition: they must strive diligently.

2,823 Your must run your best and finish sneeeisful to gain the 
prize.

2,82U A man is either down and out or he is up and going.
2,825 Rocking the boat is a dangerous prectise if you are in it

2.826 Living under a pretex of being religious may not be 
expose until jusgement.

2.827 The best way to promote Christianity is to demonstrate it

2.828 Prayer is a method used for spiritual growth.

2.829 No one can set a price on love, it is God 's free gift 
to man.

2.830 A sinister is one who would by guile destroy your 
faith and confidence in God.

A
2.831 Life seems to drift with old a£e, yet the waters never 

seem to stagnate.

2.832 The proud in heart God abhoreth, but the humble is spirit 
is His delight.

2.833 If God is for and with us, there should be no fear of 
anyone who may be against us.

2,8314. Redemption cannot be purchase with silver or gold, but 
can be recieved through the sacrifical blood of Jesus.

2.835 Light will never penetrate the darkness of man‘s stubbone 
will.

2.836 A proud man isxux one that sits on his laurels and 
declares how successful he has been.

2.837 Love is ever giving and seldom recffeves. % receives )

2.838 Life is not all that we enjoy in the flesh, but what we
actually experience in our spirit. ^

2.839 Blessed is the man whose praises are centered'God-*#*#.

2,8UO Curseth are the wicked whose heart is forcus on earthly 
things.

2,8Hl It is far better to be aChristian and live in poverty, 
then to be a wicked man and flourisheth with munddane 
things.
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"^2,81*2 Conscience like an alarm clock can go off pre-maturely 

if tampered with.
"*2,8143 The battle will have just begun ’when you enlist as a 

soldier of the cross.

""2,81i|i Religion says, let us take a philosophical ananysis of ■.
man’s basic need, but Christianity deals with man's soul& 
need.

*2,8Ufi God's love in you is pricless»wb«gj
I1 i llfeiOTl P 9 F  ftgSjao v o d ^ g 3 f r t  .

year-
'"2,8U$ If Christ is for us under any circumstances:; we know that 

Satan will be aganist us.

^2,81$ Seed planting is essential for fruit harvesting in God's 
kingdom.

2,8R8 The light of the righteous shineth the brightest admist 
the darkness of sin.

"2,814.9 God never intented us to be victims of Satnaf'^ rule, 
but ttaa be victors regining with Christ.

J2,850 Life is far too short to live foolishly.

'2,851 Where love abideth; prace will continue to abound.

"2,852 A Christian's walk speaks with greater authority, then 
spoken words.

""2,853 The grace of God brings good news about His love towards 
all men.

"2,85U We cannot remain complacent in the midst of a fierce 
battle against Satan and his co-harts.

"“2,855 Don't stop short of entering into a good relationship 
with God and His Son Jesus.

""2,856 There are no words in the english dictionary to adequately 
discribe God's love and grace.

"'2,857 Life, love and liberty are basic attributes enabling a 
Christian to live a triumphant Christian life.

"12,858 Worshipping God with regularity is acceptable.
"*2,859 Christ died for our sins as prophesied in the Bible.



2.860 What our eyes have seen and our ears have heard of the 
glorious plan of redemption for mankind.

L* d l , / b  s t  iA a o  Is  tit3<v -rh<. ( le r le  rp ft *  Nj-iuJa

2.861 Man’s biggest obstacle to live a victorious Christian 
life is self.

2.862 The righteousness of the righteous shall flourish, but 
the wickedness of the wicked shall destroy them.

2.863 We can understand real love by what Christ done for us.

2i86UFavortism has no place in the kingdom: God respect not 
one above another, HjugiiiH.

2,86$ God has given us a mind to think, a heart to believe, and 
a life to reflect God’s holiness through us.

2.866 We can use those stumbling stones that hinders, for 
steping blocks to get above all that would impede our 
our spiritual growth.

2.867 We are powerless to resist Satan without the presence of 
Jesus in our lives.

2.868 Christ has promised the key to the kingdom to all of His 
followers.

2.869 The Baptism of the Holy Spirit is a pre-requisite to 
lead men to Christ.

2.870 The foes of Satan aseCthe friends of God.

2.871 The greatest lesson we learn in life comes about by 
our sucesses and failures.

2.872 It is to our advantage to be forwarned about Satan's
decption, so we can be forarmed.

oect'/-.T, oh ■

2.873 fan's greatest sin is to be conscious of none.” all 
have sinned."

2,87k Our Christian life style should be conferfemed to 
Christ’s image.

-r/ t
2.875 We are what we are today because of choice we made 

yesterday.
2.876 Divine love is from everlasting to everlasting.

2.877 You will soon realize what life is all about when you 
discovered who Christ is.

I.378 To develope a strong Christian character you must daily 
exercise your spiritual life.
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2.879 To say that life is all joy, and peace, and satisfaction 

is a sure sign of ones ignorance as to what the Bible 
reveals about trials and test.

2.880 I had heard many say, that they are going out to "paint 
the town red" only to return vith black and blue bruises.

2,081 Christian love is the key word in our work and labors 
for the Master.

2.882 God's children at His ffinal appearance with bear the
image of Christ. '

2.883 ,?@Sd spokeAo those who are in need is meaningless, only 
your deeds will be of value to those who are looking for

L help. g
2,88U Sins committed identifies on"as a slave of Satan, v&fr

r; 0 11 C r f t w t f d ^ d ■ u i iwa 'ict i y mr

2,885 By their fruits you can know what vine they are a part 
of.

2,886

2.887

2.888

2.889

2.890

2.891

2.892

2.893
fj <S
<<■

2 ^

2.895

The 95$ saying,"feather your nest" is saying in essence; 
^ake your bed soft and enjoy your life.

The final juBgement will reveal all who have denied the 
authenticity of the Holy Bible.

Fretting over someone or something that has defeated you, 
and causing you to lose your spiritual serenity.

Faith in God in tine of need will feed you with manna 
from heaven.

Hiding the road of sucess is not always the smoothest or 
the fastest, their will be times when the road wall be 
rough and trying.

Lip service does not always reveals the sincerity of 
of a man, but a godly walk does.

i
Human suffering is wide-spread, and none -ie immune from
it. * ()
The expression "hast make wastf* it is true in the flesh, 
but in the spirituaXswe have to run that we might 
obtain, we are never]out of order when we are about our

i'ReL'U
----  7 I -

Master's labors.

The more we live for God the less concern we are about 
mundane things.
An agrostic 13 a man that is Devil possess and 
certain about the existence of God. is un~
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x2,
^2,

896 The presence of carnality 
hinder spiritual growth.

897 Kindness is appealing to those who are withoxit hope. l

898 No one is immune from suffering, sorry and sadnessV b«t
can be assured of God's presence*

peed. t<iav a e
2, 899

2̂ 9u0

2, 901
\
*2, 902

2, 903

2, 90U

2. >05

"Airing out your dirty laundry" is/carried out in the 
physical world, but should not be practise by Christians.

An unwavering faith in God's Son can give us victory 
over the world, flesh and the Devil.

The life of Holiness is God's will for His followers.

To deny that God sent His Son for man's redemption will 
suggest that God is a liar.

Goo w S O
Manifold temptation / for the perfection of the saints

Isolating yourself from the world is not scriptual, we ar 
are commanded to live in the world and let #our light

shma®.
The church is not a resting place for tired sheep, but a 
place where all go out to find other sheep.

2, 906 Kindness is the lubricant that will enable us to move 
— * about without friction.

2, 907 Man's desire for God should not despair, He is ever near 
to hear your faintest cry.

2, 908 A Christian can combat evil with well-doing.

2, 9®9 The promises of God are invaluable treasures that we 
—> can iiaakZ^Pn. . x  0£tl>

} Ptfiv. r
2,910 Hatred creates a bad climate between frineds.

V 2. 911

2, 912

m 2, 913

^ 2. 91U
915

2, 916
X

God grace will aid you when you make mistakes unintentail

Be on the safe side spiritually by keeping a good 
attitude in -aM situtations.A wV
Life is not always strewn about with roses, the'!*
are also thorns to contend with.
Fear can bring on tears when there is a lack of faith.
Thd more we pray, the greater is our trust, and the 
surer we are of answer prayer.

4 It was love that prompted God to give His Son for the redemption of the human family.
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2.917 Without God’s presence our lives would be void.and with

out hope.
2.918 Being fearless in our stand against wrong-doing is 

Christ-like.
2.919 The best way we can measure loyalty is seen by our faith

fulness .

2.920 Having the mind of Christ will cause one to shutter at 
ths thought of evil-doing.

2.921 Walking in the steps of Jesus is indeed a big step in 
the right direction.

2.922 It takes a life tire to learn the simplicity of living.
i & ̂  /S o u a.

2.923 Love for God should exceed a desire for gold.
2,92U The world is on the brink of catastrophe because of 

its war mongering populfese.

2,925 Religion that cost you nothing should be personally
examined, where there is no sacrifice, and the shedding 
of blood, there can be on qu nine Christianity.

29926 Living a godly life has more influence on others thcnn a 
powerful sermon.

2.927 Faith can wipe away all semblance of fear.

2.928 Kind 'ords spoken nay be the means of encouraging a 
distraughted soul.

2.929 Christian love has a way of conveying a message of hope 
to tvose whose li^e is meaningless.

2.930 The faith we possess can determine the effectiveness of 
our witness.

2.931 Salvation is free, the cost involves is in the gving of 
self.

2.932 When at odds with a fellow man practise longsuffering 
and forpivness.

2.933 Counting the cost to go with Jesus is inestimatable.

2,93h Christ’s unlimited grace is adequate in the time of need.

2,935 Even the great prayer warriors of this generation looked 
to Christ for confirmation to answered prayer. *

*1 f!36 Worship stimulates the spirit even as exercise stimulates 
the hody.
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2.937 Great nen of prayer in every generation, look to God 

* for confirmation in sending a revival.
T <o

2.938 Without the manifestation of God’spresenee Si man, there 
would be no desire to worhtoip or pray.

2.939 A strong faith in God will never surrender during a 
fierce encounter with Satan.

2,9i|0 A religious man that is insensitive toward the lost 
cannot be a true diciple of Christ.

2,9ldE Taking stock of your Christian experience will pay big 
dividends in life and utt the e&a&k -

2,9ii2 It would be difficult* to compromise your tender
conscience without feeling a sting of wrong doing.

2,9U3 Critics are the dirty tyrants vho would infringe on the 
rights of a decent neighbour, casting mud of criticism 
to smear their good name.

2,9UU Satan has always attacked the crediablity of tie God-head.

2,9ii?> Love is not genuine unless it is ready and willing to 
suffer in behalf of others.

2,9U6 Conscience cannot be reliable unless guided by the Holy 
Spirit.

2,9U7 A gift is giving b y  some one who loves you, even
though you may rot appreciate it oracknowledge the one 
who pave i ^  £■***<- y-<.cM-er jsu^

2,9ii8 There can be no absolute contentment with mundane things.

2,9U9 Happiness co^es from within and finds great satisfaction 
in spiritual matters.

2.950 It is possible to stream-line religion, but you cannot 
alter or tamper with true Christianity.

2.951 Life is like a continous drama from the begining of life 
to the end.

2.952 Natural religion is a mere show when divine ldve is not 
involved.

2.953 God’s ffifeuiLe'' has always been the target of denial and 
criticism since His conse#ption.

A.-y51i In the course of time society has changed drastically 
for the T O r s y u , ; , , . ^  ^  a + v e e  >  ,



X 2,957 A glad Christian is a happy one.
^2,958 A godly conversation is the index of man's character.
2̂,95*9 Which ever way you may go make sure that this is the way 

God outlined.
^2,960 A reflection of the past is a sole reminder of the 

mistakes and foolish decisions we had made.
\ ,2,961 The past reveals both the dark and bright side of life.

c.^6*a &le^2,962 The expression,"kit sc cafbooke" is saying, go for all
there is; we should transfer this to the spiritual life.

2,963 Don't jeopardize your spirit with the trivial things of life.
'• 2,y6U Time will surely come when frugality will be the norm.
U 2,965 LnthusiaS is an attribut we display to keep joy alive.
j 2,966 Resisting sin and Satan, will enable one to reach the 

height of their potentials in the spiritual world.
2,9o? Life become meaningful when we are engage in the Lord's 

work.
2,968 Man is not old unless reality becomes a fantasy.

v 2,909 Ones obesity is often blamed on the side dishes, and the 
left overs, ing-■2,970 You may try and get by txyiHg &sr cover/lip your blunders, 
xiBixgsfcxfey but you will be account able at^ L A  T  S > ^ ~ r £ - ^

^2,971 An elderly minister nintv years old said to me; it takes 
a life time to learn a few things, then you have to leave 
for the other world.

* 2,972.The best tonic one can take when getting old is kindness 
s and understanding.
12,973 People who "flies off the Handle" is left with nothing 

but empty hands and mixed emotions.

Its commendable to receive a B.A. degree, providing 
after graduatd ‘learn a few things about life and
1 iviK§'1 with'TrfhersT'X. 1 w o

^ 2,975 The best way to stay on the safe side spiritually, is 
to stay close to Jesus.

^2,956 God knoweth our inner thoughts, and can tell which
path we steel'd take.



£ /Vj* //><?
2.989 To decreas .''your work load .is to increase your devotionals.

2.990 Love is tie glue that can bind Christians together.
h IS2.991 The best or the worst part of man's vocation is %e choice.

2.992 Its not the trials that brings us down, but the way we 
handle them.

2.993 You can't go wrong with a good attitude.
"You can't do right with a bad attitude.

2.99U God can replace your fears with faith.

2.995 The light that pentetrates the soul is the same light 
that leads to repentance.

2.996 True greatness is usually found among the unselfish.

2.997

2.998

2.999 

3,000 

3,001 

3,002 

3,003

3»00U

3.005

3.006

3.007
U'£

Our services to otters in Jesus's name will never go 
unnotice by God. <nv,g a
The best image man can display that reminds .tebem of Jesus, 
is love and mercy.

Coraplaing about the > eans that spilled can be resolved 
by picking them up an® stop fretting.

Worrying is a part of ou£ nature, only iSfts
gswwat s# Je ’■us enable to have victory over it.j.rcpundetected
Habits are formed undebieed until it entwines itself 
around K*&‘\ like a strong chain that cannot be broken by

Don't let a wB'* past life ysem sfs&afe in sin interfere with 
how you are living today for Christ.

Tbe expression "going out on a limb" is like someone 
taking a chance listening to some strange doctrine unless
hfeev v«sST( siseured in the scripture. &&& d’ftfeSi.

rto~r '•-rc s e c „ * . £  rUln. f u r l ,

Wrong doing is not an addiction it is down right sin, 
and must find forgivress.

y o u tAiv
’lorry is like a pest you'have to live with, er^get rid of 
it.
Worliness summons us to attend si all of tve fleshly 
activities, and one# as*.the leader to pray for God's
blessing upon them. Aik'"

4S
A true Christian is nature is T a
honor Jesus and walk as He walked.
Christians^ people are watching your daily raowemerxts
make sure you are living right and going in the right 
d i reaction.



3,009 Patience is a word that is easily understood, but very 
hard to put into practise.

3,010 Perservance represents a man who has resolve to start 
and endure to the end.

- 3,011 

- 3,012 

'J3,013

^3,01)4

1 3 ,01$

-■3,016

Peace is a virtue that resides deep within the heart,.
Personal pride inflates the ego, and displays a big-head.

1 1»*' -5
Power in the—hands of the righteous produces revival, but 
in the hamdS of the ungodly it produces chaos. 

u 11/ f i

Troubles like contrary winds can cause havoc in ones life.
An impatient man has a difficult time controlling his 
emotions.
Killing time may not be against the law of the land, yet 
God expects us to redeem the time and use it wisely.

'd3,017 The life-line of Christianity is love.
-^3,018 The test of a Christian's life is not unuir. s& M & s what 

they believe, but how;(> o b aV -rA t~ y L i v E » 7"/XT' c, ov -v -
Courage can over shadow fear, and accomplish things 
unthought of.
The key that opens the door and cast out fear is faith.

^3,019 

^3,020
-^3,021 The opposite of fear is courage. 
X 3,022 The blessing of the Lord is on the righteous, but the 

curse of the Lord is upon the ungddly.
Selecting the wrong friends can determine the outcome of 
your influence.
Fear is like a vicious opponent that cause's a dark- 
bhadow of uncertainty.

N

j3,023

"3,02k

“3,025 The best way we can succeed is to keep on trying until 
you feel with what you are doing.

•3,026 Love is a Christian's best gift offered to sinners.
3,027 Reaching out to the unsaved is not a losing battle 

providing we do not give up.
N 3,028 Sin is treatable and cureable when Jesus's blood is appliei 
3,029 Love's strongest conviction is to conquor fear.



it
3»°30 It would be difficult for brothers to settle their

differences without confessing to each other.

3.031 To recieve a helping hand, we must be willing to give a 
helping hand.

3.032 As a nation we should not ascribe to force, but to heed 
the B i b l e , p u t  down the sword and transform it into 
a plowshare', that war would r.o longer exist.

3.033 The best way to settlei a problem is to sit down, be calm 
and reason things through.

3,03ii Why worry when you can pray.

3.035 Don’t say you can’t do it ( regarding any lsgitmate 
task ) without first trying.

3.036 The^e are those who are heavenly minded, and has a 
distast for worldly mindedness.

3.037 The best/'we /can do with wh st we have is to share it.

3.038 We will never lose by giving to others in Jesus’s name.

3.039 It makes no difference asfcx to who the postman or ministei 
mav be, but our forcus^dn the message.

g  f

3,0lt0 Success is not found in swapping jobs or moving to other 
cities, when you can find success where you are.

3,0U1 Silence can be more effective than unnecessary chattering

3,Oh2 Love is like a two way street, it can give or recieve.

3,Ob3 You will find it hard to give without loving, and much 
harder to love without giving.

r
3,OhU Happiness is not gotten bet jumping from " pillar to 

post” you can find happiness right where you are.

3,Oh5 A man with an open mind can usually control the tongue.
U

3,OU6 Love in action is by far more accepted thalW lovd that
is DofM//vr,

3»Oii7. Faith in action gets the job well done.



3,0)4.9 A workable faith is a faith that is productive.

3,0^0 Sin is sin whoever is doing it, and righteousness is 
right if no one is doing it.

3’#05l Unity is neccessary to stablize and active church.

3.052 Re consistent as you would want others to be.

3.053 The Christian's light can shine no brighter than the 
light they represent.

3,05U Kindness is a virtue that is universal.

3,05R Caring is a Christian attribute that is HbiM&e seen today.

3,056 Locking horns with a fellow man can only confuse thin?s,
it takes the kess. understanding to uniasek this perdiea- 
ment. ^

3,OR7 You can't solve problems by raer>ly thinking about them, 
vou must work at it or else vou will fail.

3.058 Grevious words can create strife and separate close friend

3.059 Planting seeds of kindness on the rugged terrain of 
opposition will reap a harvest of satisfaction.

3.060 As mdtals we will make mistakes, but don’t abuse this, 
but trv to profit by it.

3.061 To clear the rubbish of discontentment use the shovel of 
understand ing.

3.062 Any religion that makes you irritable, and hard to live 
with isnot worth a grain of salt.

3.063 The four T's relating to our trials.
A. Tested...B. Tried..C.Tempted..D. Tolerance.

3,06U Happiness is the norm to all of the followers of Christ.

3.065 Joy is someth ng we expereince when serving Christ

3.066 We must strive bard i¥--» are to achieve success in this 
life.

^,067 Patience - is hoping the traffic .jam would move quickie.

V  -‘8 The bibical way to victory over sin is the crucify the
old man with its affection and lust.



*3,068 God wants the "light of the gospel" to s'ine on this
Sank ind sinful plamkatplanet.

'•'3,069 There can be a deep settle peace in our hearts, even 
though they may be conflicts without.

' 3,070 Sins can wear you out a long time before your sins will 
finds you out.

3,071 If you are to display the radiance of Christ's light, you 
must have this light within you.

x 3,072 Your experience with Christ can continue to develope
until you reach perfection.

-3,073 Walking in the newness of life is indicative to the 
new birth.

-3,07U Sin can put a division between you and Christ, but only 
righteousness can unify us as one with Christ.

- 3,075 Live holy and happy today and let tomorrow take care of

nt 3,076 To envision the fulness of Christ, will enable you some 
day to see Him as He is.

3,077 Liberty is horn out of conflict, so make the best of it.

^3,078 Believing T-hat God can do anything, is faith enough to 
see it being done for us.

3,079 Worry can be disasterous when you think it will come to 
pass.

13,080 When living for Christ do your very best, and trust God

3,082 A heart thatis filled with compassion will fulfil its 
mission for Christ.

•^3,083 Ignoring the Bible will only create an emptiness that 
cannot be filled.

d A A

itself.

.3,08^ Antisipating a disaster may never materialize, it takes 
faith in Christ to keep your composure.

^ S t r e t c h i n g  the truth/is a hypnrboldj- that may do more 
harm than good.



~3>086 Christian love makes no demands, is quick to respond 
to the needs of others.

^3,087 Compromising ones convictions to coincide with the 
mordenist of today makes one less than a Christian.

o3,088 God never intended us to be slave of sin, but to be a 
child of God.

\, A
3.089 When we gamble with sin we must remember the odds'against 

us.
3.090 A hard core atheist finds it difficult to understand how 

we can serve a God we cannot see.

3.091 Taking your first step towards Jesus make it easier to 
take the next step, and the next, etc.

3.092 Pretending to be someone you are not is the highest form
j  of hypocricy.
3.093 Talk less and listen more, and you will learn a lot.

3,09U Bread alone will satisfy for a time, but the heavenly manna 
will always fill your spiritual needs.

-J
3,095 The pride and joy we expereince in our hearts springs 

from the services we render to others.

3,096 The simplicity of the gospel baffles the wise of this 
world.

/ i
3,09$ It is the heart that regulates the whole man for better 

or for worst.
3,09$ Hatred is a disease that affects the heart.
jfctkxKd KM-qAiN ̂  a
3.099 The person acthat is always kncking others'just makes lots 

of noise<

3.100 Christmas time is a time of joy and happiness providing 
we enter into the spirit of it with a right attitude.

\ ,  -7'72.<rAT i~ L‘Gi\TL't
3.101 greatest sin is to . 1 Jh 1:8

\  Our/
3.102 Faith has been tried and tested by fire, yet it continues

to believe. n
3.103 The heart that is harden by'TGisTi gospel may be soften by

concern Christians.

3,10U There can be no fire in the pulpit unless iksxx there 
is sparks in the pwes.



3.105 God can change a sadden sinner into a satisfied saint.

3.106 There are.things more destructive than aeph^stt-diFSed
bombs deti/frsed, a mind that is undicipline, a
heart that is harden towards society.

3.107 Christianity is more than all talk and no walk.

3.108 There are those that is always looking down as if there 
is nothing good in this life; try looking up it will 
change your entire attitude.

3.109 Gold is proven when tested by fire, the same is applied 
to Christians.

3.110 It is hard to walk straight when the road is crooked.

3.111 It is hard to live right when you go with the wrong crowd

3.112 Not the quanity of our talents, but the quality of our 
lives God honors.

3.113 God's love works miracles in redeeming men from bondage.

3,llU The ftible declares, that we can't take it with us to the 
other life, so why hold on to anything that is to perish.

3.115 The avenue to Christian service is very wide.

3.116 Tou cannot buy time, it comes in a package with life, is 
use it to the best advantage.

3.117 Life'sgreatest lesson can be learned bV following the 
rules of the Bible.

3.118 Covetousness is a corrupt character that plays a bad 
part in the drama of life.

3.119 All work and no faith is a part of man's nature, but 
when your works cooperates with faith man bubbles with 
joy.

3.120 Men measure success by the money they make, but God 
measures success by the souls influence to Christ.

3.121 Harmony is the beautiful music of togetherness, but 
when there are a few sour notes-affect the harmony, Inp 
there is nothing but discord. y '7



*3,122 Prayer adds power to a mail’s Christian life.

^3,123 If you pray more you cannot fail or do less.
^3,12U Being moved with compassion towards others is a sure 

sign that God's love is revealed through you.

‘3,125 Men who usually rule his house with love, and not with a 
rod of iron.

S 3,126 A godly life is far more effective than a great sermon.

3,121 Walk circumspectly'for you will never know who may follow 
in your foot-stepsJ.

3,128 Tact is what we use in trying to get someone off the hook.

'3,129 There are not short cuts to heaven; it is the way of the 
cross that leads home.(heaven)

3.130 Love and understanding can solve problems when talking 
seems to no avail.

.
3.131 The past has faded into oblivion, and what we do in the 

present may affect the future.
I
3.132 Love is the only sure tool we can use to build strong 

friendships.

3 .133 The best way to control your tongue in the presence of 
critics is to bridle it.

1

3,13U Some say, I have lots of time on my hands, and I don^t
know what to do; Ask Jesus, what will thou have me to do.

3.135 It is best to give sound advise to a boy now, than to 
re-construct a man later.

t

3.136 We are closer to God on our knees thai} any place we may be

°3,137 When you do your best that is all that is required of youi

3.138 Prime time spent in prayer is f time well spent.

3.139 You will never know the extent of God's grace until you 
have tried it.

3,lU0 It is of little consequences where you are going too, or 
coming from, but it is rather important that the places 
you are coming from or going too is ordered by the Lord.



^ ac-f n-7
3,liil Man’s greatest defence against Satan is God's holy 

word.

3,lU2 Prayer is not a one sided conversation, it is a dialogue 
between the Divine and iSfee human beings.

K
3,lU3 Trials will test your faith lilfe fire tries gold.

3,1UU The expression "buying time" is a myth, otherwise the 
wealthy would expand their horizon or extend their 
time beyond Samaniduration.

3,lU5 Never compromise your personal conviction that kept you 
from s&n, to some unstaple and undependable churchman.

l ) P 1 n 6
3,lU6 It is spiritually dangerous to drift unawares in the 

rough waters of disobedience ,aB^ si®.

3,lU7 Our spiritual instinct should be to follow Christ 
throughout our entire life.

3,lU8 God’s grace is adequate for all of our needs.

3,lU9 The best rule to abide by is, " the golden rule."
c;0 KStp e ft-

3.150 vThese two scriptures in the Bible " Be
still and know that I am God." and, "stand still ind 
see the salvation of the Lord." rThat we are resign to 
Pis will and obeys it.

3.151 Patience is developed through human resourses, plus God.

3.152 I have heard this all of my life; " a turn up nose,"
"or he is down in the mouth." The first suggest that 
they have a spirit of egotism, and the latter; is one 
that lost his best friend, or have suffered defeat.

3.153 God has imbued man with power to overcome the wiles of 
the Devil.

3,l5U There is one virtue that excels all others, and that 
is love.

3.155 Doing things that is honest is the Christian way to 
conduct buisness with a fellowman.

3.156 Some lives are like a puzzel they are hard to figure 
out.

3,1 57 The Christian life is ore of ,ioy and victory.
3,108 The sinners life is one of misery and defeat.



I*A 0- St %
3«1?9 To some liff* is one contirors picnic, with no worrys 

whatsoever.

3.160 There can be no communion with the saints without the 
unity of the spirit.

3.161 Untested faith may prove to be unworthy.

3.162 We can never feel our self worth doing less then we are 
capable of doing.

3.163 Christian faith isvery much alive and active doing 
many thing for Christ.

3,16U Love’s best allied is faith and together they can do 
exploits.

3,165 Religion that gives you no peace is not of the heart but the head.
3,j|66 Life is what vou want it to be: for good or for evil.

3,167 ‘■hen you are living right and thinking and doing right 
you are[the right track and headed for the celestril 
city. °

3,fe68 Our capacity to maintain God's fulness is overwhelming.

3.169 To know the perfect will og God and do contrary to it
is frightening.

3.170 The word of God is sharpen better than any sword known; 
and to trifle with it can ultimately mutilate vou.

3.171 To testify that you are enjoying the abundance of God's 
grnce and spirit and show an emptyness is dad indeed.

0 t $  t-Q  f t  'T &  03.172 There is no such as a disconted Christian.
3,173 Love will travel a long ways to settle a dispute with 

and offended fellowraan.

3,17U We can do things favorable when we a^e In the‘‘frame of 
mind and spirit.

3,|75 Putting on a happy face can somewhat he deceptive, we 
need the presence of Christ to bring us happiness.

3,$76 Forgiving someone who offended you should not be an 
afterthought/should he a serious decision.



3.177 An intellectual approach to the Bible creates
•~v disillusianment and display^spiritual illiteracy.1 -

3.178 Stepping in the light with Christ can repel the dark- 
** ness of disobedience.

3.179 Assuming the burdens of others seems to disipate our 
so burdens.

—a
3.180 Love's greatest concern is for the welfare of others. 

'3,181

3,182

"3,183

'3,l8U

3.185

3.186 

3,187

3,188

3,189

3.190

3.191

3.192

3.193 

3,19U

Having all of the cents you need for security and lack 
good sense is tragic indeed.

It is easier to say your prayers than to agonize in prayer^

oUcQ°'fl''
Kindness is essential when dealing with the uncooth and 
unlovely character.

The Bible innjunction is, to so run that you might obtain, 
this is applicable to the spiritual life, we must run 
s\icessful to obtain the crown.

It is easy to form an opinion about others, and not/aware 
of their opinion of you. t y

<£. AKf £ * f ̂ x̂f c) L '
Buying time 4#' costly and devestating dSS^swt-'want this 
extra time for sensual pleasure.

Mercy is a virtue that is extended when in dire need will 
never fail.

Whining and crying over silly things that is of no 
consequence? will expose your immaturity.

To be on the safe side spiritually we must be cautious 
about what we believe, and then to practise it.

Jumping to conclusion will deny you of the
necessary information to settle problems pending.

God's words are from everlasting to everlasting and 
from the begining to the end. , y
An augument is started by two;and usually ends the same 
way.
Love is the principal factor in bringing men to Christ.

Tou don't have to pay taxes being kind, and you will in 
the end ±e#e a large refund. (Crown of righteousness)

fa



3.195 There is one virtue that excells all others is I6ve.

3.196 Son® people are like puzzels they are hard to figure out,

3.197 Patience - waiting, waiting for the traffic jam to start 
moving.

3.198 Perfect love is the reason why conflicts are resolved.

3.199 Doing things that are honest is Christlike.

3.200 The Christian life is filled with goy and hapiness, and 
v>n never for any reason surrender this experience.

3.201 Grace is a vital part of God's nature that meets the need 
of all.

3.202 Godliness is an attribute Christians possess and others 
admire.

3.203 Temperance- A Christain that is well-poised emotionally 
and well-balanced spiritually.

3,20U Don't reflect on past failures, there are better days 
ahead.

3.205 The problems we maxmise today may be a minimal one 
tomorrow.

3.206 Good manners is the result of early training.

3.207 Without the crib there would be no cross, and without 
the cross there would be no crown.

3.208 The only exist to our dilemma is Christ who is the door.

"3,20$ We will never know the extent of Christ's sacrifice, 
until we know something about personal suffering.

e.
3.210 Lip service must correspond with the heart to be effectiv

3.211 Righting a wrong without confession can never erase the 
deep seated scar in the heart.

(U iv fc~
3.212 Any docti^ne that does not stablixe a man in his trials 

is bad religion.

3>213 Once a slave to sin, but now saved we are saints of God.



3,21$ I’d rather hear a rooster crow, a cow to moo, or a
horse to neigh, than to hear a gossiper make snickering 
remarks about others.

3.216 By God's grace we are/limited in our abilites to represnet 
Christ to others.

A
3.217 We can't shut our eyes, or close our mouth, or turn our 

head in the presnece of wrong doing-we must speak out.
— &

3,2l8&Our live should run parallel with the Bible in order to 
be on the safe side.

3.219 "Going to seed" can be applied spiritually that will 
result in a spiritual harvest.

3.220 A sanctified conscience is like "Guardian Angels" that 
will not lead you astray, but in the right path.

-
3.221 The greatest mistake anyone can make is to say, I've 

never been quilty of making one.
- >

3.222 You cannot be critical of others without being critical 
of self.

3.223 Living a God pleasing life is one that is very satisfying.

3,22b Being vocal against any moral or political issue that 
threatens our way of life, even though in the minority 
is indeed rewarding.

3.225 The law of Moses exposes sin, but the grace of God 
exonerates the sinner.

3.226 S®n wages never diminishes, but can only escclates.

3.227 When we know God's truths makes us liable to teach others.

^ 3,228 You may kill time, but you cannot bury it, eventually 
it will bury you.

r 3,229 Kneeling is the best posture when in the presence of God.

3,230 There is no such thing as killing time, it will vanish
before you realize it, the seconds will tick away rapidly 
so use time to fckscx your best adnabtage.

2231 Be the godly man you desire in others.

2,232 Live clean and honest and leave the outcome with God.

3»2lU God likeness in not like God. - • ’ »



3,23U Good works are the result of dynamic faith in God.

3.235 An active faith is a workable attribute that accomplishes 
wonders.

3.236 You can learn from your past mistakes by making some 
corrections and follow them.

3.237 Tfe can never know the intense suffering of Christ, until 
we have experience personal suffering.

3,233 Time marches on, and will eventually merge with
eternity. ' .... ~ -----y •' : t

3.238 The best way to settle an augment is to keep silent.

3.239 Keep your cool when in a heated augument.

3,21*0 Be sure the light is burning in you if you are to lead 
others out of darkness of sin.

3,21*1 Love for God is best reflected in your love for others.
X
3,21*2 Wanting to accomplish things now will take more than 

"day dreaming1,1 it will take action.

3,21*3 To live a sermon is more effective than hearing one.

3,2Ul*Jtx'flBhristians we cannot allow intimidation to hinder 
^ you from doing the will of God.

3,21*5 Backsliding will prevail if Christians do nothing to 
prevent it.xj

3,21*6 Old age is a time when you do any thing, you do it with 
caution.

'■o

3,2l*7 Genuis is a special gift that never looks for public 
recongnition.

3»2b8 Friends are made by mutual understanding, and not by 
giving of gifts.

^ , n
3,21*9 Counting your chi&kens before they hatch is a misnomer, 

from a spiritual standpoint you can count on making it 
to heaven when Jesus1x returns.

3.250 A whining Christian is a dad spectacle whose influence 
on others is nil.

3.251 We all should pray more and party less, and only then 
we can be effective Christians.



^  3,253 The gospel that exposes sin, is the gospel that Saves 
from sin-. •- • •- - ..... . • • ..... -- ' *•«» *, .. ..... , . ... • i

■ 3,25U With faith we can walk in the presence of God unafraid.

3,255 Our faith in Christ can make us fearless facing death.

J 3,2<6 Faith can give us courage in the midst of conflicts.

“~'i 3,257 We walk by faith when we walk in faith.

3.258 Living by faith from start to finish

3.259 With a clean heart we can approach God's throne with 
confidence.

3.260 We cannot buy time when the end comes, ask Jesus to 
teach you how to number your days.

x 3,261 Trusting GodiDmiisxky implicibyly, you need not lean on 
others.

J 3,262 Faith in Christ can give you confidence under extreme 
pressure,

^ 3,263 Time for reflection is essential to consider our task 
for the future.

3,26U God's way of talking to us is through His Son.
- 3,265 An idle mind is useless is spreading the glad news 

of the gospel.

* 3,266 An active mind contrives ways to be useful.

3,267 What a man thinks about sin is displayed and carried 
out in his daily living.

hi in G-
4 3,268 The joy we have within is expresses without Is" experience 

daily.

3.269 To walk in the light of God is man's defence against 
darkness.

, e/3.270 To follow Christ we must abide by and ascrib to His 
holy precepts.

3.271 Forcusing on the hills in reality is a place of refuge.

3.272 We must take daily spiritual exercise to keep our 
spirit renewed.



_|,27U Don't let a day pass without seeking God's presence.

3,27? The gospel preached is for the reclaimation of sinners, 
and the renewal of saints.

5.276 The more we seek God the more we will have of Him.
. >
3.277 Money plays a major roll in buying anything that will 

satisfy the flesh, but it can't buy salvation.

3.278 Christian love is willing to assume some of the burdens 
of others.

5.279 We can never understand the complexties of life until 
we become involved in all of its ramifications.

3.280 Wie all do not think alike, or look alike, but we can 
all believe in Jesus alike.

g,28l If we don't fail we are sure to succeed.

3.282 Hatred is man's basic crime.

3.283 Kindness is one of man's basic attributes.

3,28U Covetousness is one of many traffic s i m a  man has.
f  -rw  * > " T * o V ’ J  ‘ '

~3,285 Cocainv\is one of the many basic addi#ction

3,286 Justifying one sins as a mistake is unscriptunl.

-$,287 Minor sins are just as sinful as major ones; both need 
to be con#fessed and forgiven.

-3,28$ Prayer should have top priority if anything at all will 
be accomplishd. 
r  h

,3,288 Stragety of love should be used in all of our Christian 
endeavours.— < i

3,290 Snners can feel the warmth of Christians when on fire 
for the Lord.

^3,291 God's grace is man's basic needs in order to get saved, 
sanctify and sustain.

3,273 It is time to break the silence and be vocal when
Satan stick out his long tongue and blashpheme the
name of our God,



|,292 Sins are generally the law of earth, but sainthood is 
the law of heaven.

3,293 Prayer is the essential element needed to enable us to 
be effective when dealing with the lost.

^3,29U Born from above gives us admission to the kingdom.

d 3,295 "Te shall recieve power" -which is needed in order to 
conquor sin and the Devil.

3,296 Man's love for God is demonstrated in daily devotion.

x 3,297 Christianity is very costly, and there is no such thing 
as getting it on credit.

J 3,298 Worrying about what can transpire tomorrow, may never 
come to pass: "sufficient for today is the evil thereof'.'

3,299 If war is to cease altogether, men must recycle their 
swords into ploughshares.

3,300 If you play with stray dogs you will have to put up with 
fleas- if you associate with the ungodly you will have

N
3,301

to put up with their ugxly sins.

We will never fully know of God's abundance of love and 
grace in store for those that serves Him.

3,302 The only true way to heaven is the "highway" and this 
is shown to His followers "this is the way,walk in it."

3,303

3,"30U

Love has a right to express its feeling when mistreated.

Defending our rights to proclaim o«r faith in Christ, 
durning tflSe of SfSR warfare with Satan.

3,305 Living in the past is no sign that one will assist in

3,306

todays activities.

We must resolve our differences between aas'if we are 
going to say; " I'M sorry "

3,307
r

True greatness is found among those with a spirit of 
self-worth and self-esteem.

3,308 It is much easier to follow Christ in the presence of 
light, than to wait until the mid-night hour.



1t y
3.309 It is not who vou are; but wwat y o u are that counts.
3.310 Behind every good man is Christ, a good woman, and g^dly 

friends.

3.311 God's word declares there is a highway to heaven;"this is 
the way, walk ve therein.

3.312 One can never know about God's abundance stored up for 
those that love Him.

3.313 Character is developed and measured by ones daily cond-ct.

3,3lU If you can't trust God during the mid-day hour, how can 
you trust God durxing the mid-c^Sh, hour.yit-At-

3,31*7 To reject, God's gift of grace is without excuse.
it.

3.316 Hold firm the opportunity that comes your way and presue i

3.317 To live a godly life should be demonstrated in the home.

3.318 A. man is known by the kind of life he lives.

3.319 One cannot tell a whate lie without distorting the color 
factor.

3.320 Either vou walk towards Christ, or you ■ alk away fr-om rim.

3.321 Coming to grips with what ails you, can be a sure cure.

3.322 Unwavering faith in Christ Jesus gives us victory over 
the world, flesh and the Devil.

3.323 If you plan to make peace with God, you had better hurry 
its later than you think.

3,32U Love is the most staple commodity one can possess.

3.325 Believing the birth , life and death, and re'ssurrection 
of Christ brings us real xsatx joy.

3.326 Life is a gift from God to all of us, but eternal life 
is a gift from God t^at involves all in confession and 
acceptance.

-YAkeS
3.327 Life is a puzzel that fckĝ s time and effort to work it ou1

3328 The wav of the cross runs parallel with the wav of 
holiness both are going in the direction of zion.



3.330 The Holy Spirit that opposses sin will expose sin.
V
3.331 To drink from the fountain of life, you must feel the 

need and acknowledge it.
\
3.332 Exhalting Christ with the lips is not enough, it must 

correspond with the heart.
s
3j333 Without the crib there would be no cross, and without the 

cross there would be no crown.

3,33U By-passing God's truths does not indicate that you are 
ignorant of what God requires of you.

\  -
3.335 You will never know what God expect of you until you 

seek His divine will.

3.336 We can never fully comprehend to what extent God would 
go to recconcile lost sinners to Himself.

3.337 To be really caring} is to be actually sharing.

3.338 A compasionate heart is very much concern about the 
spiritual welfare of i ^ t  humanity.

3>329 To suppose that you are a Christian without producing
fruit, is bold assumption.

3,339 Live a godly and eonsistent life so as to homor our Saviour 
is what is expected of us.

3,3itO When the church is on fire with the presence of the Holy 
Spirit, others will be attracted to it because of its 
warmth and friendlyness.

and condemnation.
3,3lil Sin can only create^fer chaos, a@d confusion/ but the 

righteous aee buildiup hope, happiness and heaven.

3,3U2 The smiles of the righteous attracts marry, but the frown 
of the wicked frightens

3,3U3 Love is like a powerful weapon that can penfetrates the
heart of a harden and affect full surrender.

SiirTSeH-

3,3Uli A religion that is dead gives sinners no hope*

"ge^Trroet?ioTX~l̂ T n ye^yS^SisL^ltve? hope.
iY



ffitp / * IT
3 To lock up your emotions when you are in the presence 

of the Holy Spirit is difficult.

3,3h6 There are times when we reflect on the past tryimg our 
best to sort out the bad from the good.

3j3U? We reed a vision of tve exhalted Saviour to reach the lost

3»3U8 Our forcus must be on the living Christ, and not on our 
short-comings.

3,3h9 Involvement in the work of the Lord brings joy and 
satisfaction.

,350 Love is God's tool used to mend broken hearts.

3.351 If we are negative in our approach towards Christi\nity 
we will have a negative atti^tude towards all.

3.352 To give grudgingly is not satisfactory with God.

3.353 The endument of ower always involves responsibility.

3,35U We cannot surrender our convictions in order to appease 
a gain saying, and a Christ rejecting world.

3.355 lies inarches on until it merges with eternity.

3.356 There is no stability in a man with a double mind.

3.357 Covetousness has no place in the life of a godly man.

3.358 This life can be enjoyed by all, but eternal life only 
a few.

3.359 Don't let your faith waver during minor trials, you will 
need it for greater encounters.

3.360 Carrying the burdens of oth rs, never seem to add to your own.
3.361 One must dismiss their animosity towards others, if they 

are to seek God'sgorgivness.

3.362 The chnrci will lose its effectivness when theii is 
division among the members, the only hope to help a dying 
world is total reunification.

3.363 We have used this expression- "Get on the bandwagon" 
but you must remember there is nothing free^ ko’i

Heaven will be ablazed with the light of God's presence.



3.365 Jesus has the key that crj5gft'|B the door a? Satan’s
’ incarceration. Lo?i<i

3.366 "Hold fast" don't lose your ground if you are to recieve 
a crown. Rev. 3:11

3.367 Being strong in the Lord.'tŵ i His word in your heart, 
you can overcome Satan’s' influence.

3.368 Weigh your worHs before you speak, others may find them 
to be unfit and intolerable.

3.369 When you are confronted with tempatation, like hugh 
blockx-cades, put your breaks on, and then detour to 
another road.

^,370 Love desire no favors, seek no praise, accepts no 
remuneration.

•3, 371 While walking in the dark shadow of trials we can be 
assured of God's divine presence.

3,3*2 God's grace is available to all men, but only few takers.

3,373 People are attracted to others by their looks, but God 
considers those who are clean in their heart.

3,37U When one is determined to go straight they will avoid 
crooked roads and people.

0,375 We must have a certain aura about ourselves if we are to 
succeed in this life.

3.376 The result of a distorted character was the sum of man's 
sinful habit.

3.377 Being madly in love with money can cause one to divorce 
their religious principals, and pursue the life styjhe 
that money can buy.

3.378 Complain less and trust more.

3,379 To find happiness we must not lose our self-love.

3,380 Forbearing one another without forgivng one another
is unacceptable.

p'Al-L fa* ftsa-6*- • 'D<5‘3, 381 If God leads us in truth we will never gp-=^rtray.‘

3,382 To be like-minded is to be in harmony with those that 
have the mind of Christ.

7,383



n o
3,383 In all phases of Holy scriptures healing is included.

3,38)4 Divine healing is an act of God’s intervention.
1*1 A M £

3.385 Healing is for the halt, blind, the lame, and the
and none is excluded, but only those who reject healing.

3.386 Wilt thou be made whole ? this question is applicable to 
all with physical needs.

3.387 The B-ible says, that Jesus went about doing good, and 
never in His ministry did Jesus exclude healing.

3.388 You receive not because you ask not- this is the reason 
why so manv hsve missed the blessing of healing.

3.389 There are many that received instant healing:"rise, take 
up thy bed,etc. And some in stapes-"I see men tS trees, 
he reoieved the second touch and was completely healdd.

3.390 We are admonished to pray fo~ the sick, Jesus told His 
followers that this is serious buisness, and not to he 
taken lightly.

3.391 Keep an open mind about the things of God, 
mimf'td f̂r-evil-'UUf?-: estions .

3.392 When we are physically down there is a tendency to whine 
and complain and say; why ~e ? for etting that God is near.

3.393 Don't allow yourself to say, its no use; its too late,not 
at all, Jesus horned your grief, He didd for four healing.

3,39U Fervent and consistent prayer cf faith in behalf of a
sick b r o t h e r ,  ,1ns God’s intervention will heal the sick.

3,395 As Elders we are commission and authorize to pray for 
the sick, anointing them with oil in Jesus's name.

3,796 You can talk lots and be misunderstood, or you can he
silent* and be mis-quoted, be sure your intention is honest

3.397 The entire scope of God’s redemption is for all of Adam'3 
sinful ra^e.

3.398 There is only one way to heaven that is straight and 
narrow, and the^e is no other wav.

1.399 Christians represent the glorious Godhead on earth, for 
this cause we should walk uprightly and live righteously.



3,U01 Basically we are what we are until we are saved and our 
lives are drastically changed by God'3 grace.

3,HG2 When we come up against the laws of God and country, and 
W V *we obey them we have a sense of great peace, but when 

disobeyed brings a sense of dread.

Laughter sometimes changes the climate of our conversation

Our attitude can change our relationship for better or 
for worst.

The blessing of the Lord is with the upright, but His 
curse is on«$the wicked.

A miser is one who holds <an money and things without 
sharing.

A man without a target is like a man without a goal, there 
is nothing to aim at.

3
The liberal Christian gives without expecting recompense.

■fhs'1Pride inflates the ego until oee feels that nothing can 
be done without their approval.

When we fear that we will fail for lack of self-confidence 
doubtless we will.

The things you say may be misunderstood, or even when you 
remain silent you may be mis-quoted, but be sure that 
your intentions are right.

3, U12 The scope of redemption is for all of Adam's race.

3,Ul3 There is just one way to heaven, and that way is straight 
and narrow.

3̂
3,Hill As Christians we represent the Godhead on earth, for this 

reason we should walk uprightly, and live righteously.
S

3 ,) |1 H Its not what you say that counts, but how vou say it, 
is acceptable.

^  Pa?4
3,Ul6 Walking in a straight Mfie not be difficult to

follow.

3>U00 Fear of failing is nothing more than losing ones self-
eonfidence.

3,U03

3,U0U

3,U05
>>

3,U06

3,U07

3,H08

3>U09

3,uio

3, Hll
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The fear of the Lord bringeht satisfaction, but the 
laughter of the unfearful is fo&ly.
It is better to rebuke a foolish man, than to excuse his 
foolishness.
A prudent man can percieve evil and avoid it, but the 
simple man falls victim to it and is destroyed.
God’s grace is far reaching.
When gossiping ceases harmony prevails.
Love is man’s best friend to ward off hatred.
Godliness is a virtue that influences others to Christ.
Temper is a part of man’s nature, and it takes time and 
effort to bring it under subjection to God’s rule.
An uncontrol temper can work havoc among friends if not 
harness.
An unsanctified temper can work havoc in the home and 
church.
A spiritual barometer can be a vital instrument to 
indicate any change in a man’s Christian life.
Five minutes of meditation is worth more than sixty 
minutes of careless conversation.
If you have an "axe to grind" with someone, make sure 
others are not around for fear they might get burned 
when the sparks begin to fly.
None of us can go up against Satan without God’s whole 
Armour.
Jesus is our only hope when we resist Satan’s power.
When we walk by faith we can be assured that we are not 
walking alone.

The scriptures says, "having done all, to stand, in this 
posture, we are ready for combat against Satan’s tactiss.



3_,U3b The Bible admonishes us not to sit among ungodly people.
.. . -----  --........ . ----- - , --- " , • *%.'■» *

3,1*35 If you want to engage in this spiritual race, you must 
train to run if you are to obtain the prize.(crown)

1,1*36 Love is the master link that hookitteas&fe^p the chain 
that holds Christains together.

° i,i*37 Work hard on your self-esteem; no one else will.

1,1*38 Self praise smells.

1,1*39 Satan as a roaring lion creates fear among Christians, 
their only hope is faith in Christ.

1,1*1*0 A sound mind when trained can recall good things, and 
dismiss the bad ones.

r
Is 1,1*1*1 Sin brings remorse more than does remorse it sins.

3., 1*1*2 An old man has the tendency to always brings up the past,
and seldom dwells on the now, and the future.

N
3., 1*1*3 A moment of thought is worth more than hours of needless

platitudes.

i, 1*1*1* Love can heal the many wounds.
\

3,1*1*5 Love can resolve many misunderstandings.

‘1,1*1*6 It is not the length of prayer that warrents an answer,
but the consistency of prayer plus faith gets the answer.

\
1,1*1*7 The best of minds are slwwly learning that because nations 

think differently, no one needs be the tyrant.

1,1*1*8 Casting your burdens on the Lord does not exclude you 
from assuming the burdens of others.

3,1*1*9 You can give generously without caring, but you cannot 
really care without giving generously.

1,1*50 A friend is one that sees both side of you, and over
looks your idiosyncrasy and stands by you.

3,1*51 If our Christian life is to survive, we must daily depend 
on God's amazing grace to sustain and keep.



P a g b  / o %
3 »1*52 Wb cannot find peace unless we seek it.” Seek the Lord 

while He rnav be found."

3>U53 Man becones a victim of hisxxJHWwsa sins suffering its 
consequences.

3,1*51* Man greatest mis-conception is supposing that he has a 
monopoly on life.

3»1*55 The heart is the center of affection and should be guarded 
with all diligence.

A/̂ 0
3,1*56 We can never accuse others for our lack d# concern about 

prayer and soul-winning.

3,U07 Better for us not to have known Sod’s will then to know 
it and then to turn aside and reject it.

3,1*68 I've heard this expression when I was young: " better 
get on the band wagon " suggesting that all of their 
physical and financial problem will be solved. We ought 
all to get on the spiritual band-wagon.

3,1*59 Our love and devotion to God will increase our desire 
for heaven.

3,li60 It is better for Christians to walk alone, than to walk 
in the company of sinners.

Popular
3,1*61 In recent years the word "instant” was very popular,

It was use in promoting instant tea, coffee, potatoes, 
et*. This first came from Calvary- Christ's death provided 
instanta$us salvation

3,U62 Showers of blessings are far mo^e refreshing than the 
frightening storms of testings.

3,1*63 Kindness is a part of us that we can give freely to those 
who are less fortunate.

3,1*61* Evading ones responsibility to represent Christianity 
is unacceptable.

3,1*65 He that walketh circumspectly honoreth God, but he that 
ifi ungodly is an abomonation unto God.
IS

3,1*66 Claiming to possess every gift in the Bible and fail to 
love others is hyprorisy.

-1*̂ 7 Our Christian life is first tested by God and then proven 
by others.



3,U68 Love conveys its self in every place and language 
in the universe. - ■ • ' *

3>U69 If you want to set people straight; make sure you are 
setting a good example.

x - 3,U70 Willing to go the last mile of the way to seek recon
ciliation with a fellowman is a Christian thing to d©l

' 3,U?1 Doing your very best with what you have to help others 
is all that is required of you.

v 3,U72 Mesmerizing your neighbour for self-interest is 
unChristlike.

faith
3»U73 The best way you can measure/is by the rule of Holy 

scriptures.

x  3,U7U When your love for others is superficial, it is easy 
to calcuate the faults of others.

ed.
^ 35^75 Nothing which is morally wrong can be spiritually accept

< 3,1*76 Going with the flow of the crowd will not necessarily 
lead you in the right path, especially if they are not 
Christians.

3,1*77 Prayer is the only medicine for laziness.

3,U78 Hard work is the best remedy against apathy. Sf\X
 ̂3,U79 Happiness is the <gaag» parta&st of us that can J^eely 

t*Gfcjwill last.
)r

x’ 3,1*80 A Christian is like a philanthropist who responds to 
the needs of others.

3,1*81 If God is with us...Then why worry ?

3,1*82 Some people has the tendency to complain even whefe 
people are complimenting them.

\3,1*83 Walking in the light or walking back of it, is deter
mined by the choice you make.

H3,!*81* God’s love never wavers when helping lost sinners.
?. 3>U8$ Faith see$and believes, hope may not see, but it hangs 

on until Jesus will be revealed.
V 3>U86.If you persist to live with a carnal nature you are

; but if G«ea?ga2fead aad have a spiritual 
mind, you shall live.



3,U88 You cannot seal the Bible it will sooner or later find 
exposure.

3,U89 A parable in God'sway of presenting a truth to show 
its design andwhat God intended it to be.

p
3,U90 Servfcag God with an open mind, H e will guide you with 

the sklllfulness of His hands.

3,U91 Tread softly when you are in the presence of the Almighty, 
sooner or later He will talk to you.

3,U92 When in God's presence, be still, and in confidence &  
WKtai accept His will for you.

3,ii93 If Christ is to be real to you and experience than you 
can know for certainty the real joy that comes from 
serving Him.

3,U9U By being vocal you suppose that you can get the joy done, 
not so, only what you do is acceptable.

3,U9$ Mis-understanding and mis-caleualing have cause heated 
augument between men and nations, thatwould lead to 
bitter conflicts.

3,Ii96 I've heard this expression when I was young," keep your 
nose out of another's buisness " or don't be too nosey" 
Maybe not in the flesh but in the spirit we ought to 
be nosey learning more about the things of God.

3,U97 Things that are appropriately spoken are hard to dispute, 
gapgPBCjifcSy if they were spoken in love with a spiritual 
application.

3,U98 It is rather difficult to go forwards and backward at
the same time, as if to say; I love God and do not obey
H^m.

3,U99 It id not the true nature of love to creqte confusion 
among the brethren.

3,500 Great is the Lord our God, His greatness exceeds that of 
the vastness of the universe.

3,U87 When in bondage you were the servant of sin, and were
subservient to sin, but when you obeyed the gospel,
you were freed from sin and became the servant of God.

3,501 Abiding in the house of God is the surest protection
against the attacks of Satan. rpt&i lowdly

3,502.God will seal the mouth of the wicked that spekks lowly 
and contemptuously against His servants.



Sr3»50U The longevity of faith is depe-nthsnt u$»©n ones personal 
confidence in the word of God.

^3,505 Love for Christ and others should have a long range pro
jection.

'3,506 Whether we are in the lime light or the dark shadow 
while representing Christ we can expect criticism.

'3,507 Having lots of cents will get you no where! hut
common sense will enable you to think and act sensible.

"•*3,508 Stretching the truth will never convince others that you 
are right.

J 3,509 Depression is a state of the mind, and not of the heart.
"as a man thinketh", however, this can in the end affect 
the heart.

3,510 Great is the Lord our God, His greatness exceedeth the 
vastness of the universe.

s a V
J3)511 Don't be to nosey, somebody may not like it and 

asd hurt your pride.
£  c7r y i f  r h < £  ' r 0

- 3,512 Entisements are used as tools in the Devil's workshop, V  
where many are taken by guile." Be sober, be vigilant,etc'.'

-s 3,513 Claiming victory when you have never been tempted is
unheard of. "Ie are in heaviness through manifold tempt.

-3,511* Grace is extended to to the humble in spirit, but the 
proud in spiirit is excluded.

-3,515 Faith is a powerful weapon of defense that can resist 
the devil.

^3,516 There are times when suffering is God's will for our 
lives. Don't question it-

^ 3 ,517 Keep a good conscience even when you are evil spoken of, 
the skeftic will soon be convince of your devotion to-p 
Christ.

3)5l8 In order for Christians to stay clean they must avoid 
the Devil's mud puddles.

-3>503 The symptom of laziness is known by ones unwillingness
to do anything.



/<>A Gi ‘ 9 ̂
3y^19 There in no other gospel then wh at we have reeieved, 

and t^is has been proven to us through faith.

3*520 I personally believe in the A B C ’S of the gospel.
A. Acceptance
B. Believe
C. Confession.

3.521 By the stripes of Jesus we have been made whole both 
physically and spiritually.

3.522 We sing "there is a song in niy heart" or0.y the Christian 
can x±jsg sing this song with gusto and feelings.

3.523 Through a heart of love God speaks to us.

3,52U If we are to get over the garbage of this world, we will 
have to rise above it.

3.525 Holiness is an experience that warrants our best.

3.526 Life is like a kaieldoscope that sees all of the glitter 
and colors that is unreal and disappointing.

3,527"Community mindedness" is neccessary for culture exchanges. 
How great it would be to advance "Christian mindedness."

3.528 Love can heal any hurt.

3.529 Your spiritual expereince is what you believed and 
prayed for, no more or no less.

3.530 The impossible is with nan and not with God.

3.531 You recieve no more that what vou actually asked for.

3.532 God's possibilites can be man's if he fully trust in 
Him.

3.533 The .joy and sxpKrxKKias peace we experience is the direct 
result of our prayer and concern we have for others.

3,53U Wan’s wisdom cannot grapple with the major problems we 
are confronted with; It tkaes tVe wisdom of God.r a k gj-

3.535 '^en love, ioy and peace prevails it creates a good 
atmosphere among all people.

ĵrScSdfxksorsjix ftsxrmiHg
3.536 Running away from responsibilitys will sooner or later 

catch up with you.



“ 3,537 The walk of faith is founded at the cross of Calvary.
— •3,538 Any unfounded accusation against a fellow man is not in 

the will of God.
~ 3*539 Praising God whole-heartedly creates a good spiritual 

climate.
3,5hO "If onlyy is a big statment, If onlv I would have served 

God from my youth, etc, I would be better off.
0

3,5U1 Discontentment is a crippling disease that causes on to 
complain ytsS'SS #£as

- 3,51i2 Prayer changes things, *x s h x and it also changes us.
" 3*5143 Love covers all things, even the whole world.
— 3,5UU (Selfishness) The more we do for ourselves, the less we 

want to do for others.
"~3,5U5 (UnkindnessJ «hen we give no thought or consideration to 

a fallen brother, and to sayj he is not worth helping.
" 3,5U6 (Unloveable) However, we regard those who shows no love 

for anyone, Jesus admonishes us to love the unlovely.
'’3,514? A conviction that is uncompromising is God's delight.

J 1,0 o 4- D t'j £•
—-3*51-4-B ĵtejBods Christian^iR unyielding in their devotion to God.
-3,5149 If you believe wholeheartedly what is right, this is what 

you have to live or die for.
u s

^ 3,550 If God is for us and with 4s that is all we need.
1,551 What you have of this world are all irrelevant, but 

? with God all things are relevant.
- 3,552 Srxxg Trying to upgrade onr life-style is something we

must practise daily.
~ 3 j553 Love is a virtue that can enhanse onr spiritual horizon.
-'3,5514 When dealing with a cantankerous person is difficult to 

disipate the foul Kjadxrr odor.
—-3*555 The willingness of God to heal is based on man's ability 

to believe.



3.556 God’s wav of dealing with sin is workinr through His 
followers.

3.557 We are in a spiritual warfare against Satan and his cohort 
but God with us makes the majoritv.

3.558 Sound doctrine is unacceptable in these latter davs.

3.559 The more we seek the lime light the dimmer o >r image 
becomes.

3.560 Some choices we made only to regret, are those we like to
forget. _ v

3.561 Some things we hold on too are (in consequential.)

3.562 That which we hope for is eternal.

3.563 What Christians antisipate in the hereafter will be super
nal.

3,56U The meausre of our faith is compounded by the amount of 
trust we put into it.

3.565 Our love for God is determined by your love for His 
creation.

3.566 It is not how we preach that produces conviction, but 
wrat wa preach.

3.567 Perversion is a deadly sin that degrades those who are 
addicted to its practice.

3.568 Laughter is a good tonic for those who are sadden by trial!

3.569 A foolish son brings sorrow to the heart of a mother, but 
a wise son brings honor and delight.

3y^ShcAinciaHtgBxi9gxKkgcKKh
3,$$0 An out-going church is an out-growing church.

3.571 A church that glows, grows.

3.572 Don't be to busy doing things for God; without letting 
Him do things through you.

3.573 Christian love must be unselfish if it is to acheive its 
goal in influeriing others to Christ.



3,5?b You need more of God and less of self, if you are 
to be a victorious Christian.

3.575 Your love is at its best when praying for someone in 
need.

3.576 Keep your conscience well lubricated with God’s truths, 
and things will begin to run smooth.

3.577 When God illuminate your mind and spirit with the power 
of the gospel, there will be no power shortage.

3.578 God with us is the best defense against any opposition.

3.579 God with us is a majority.

3.580 Without Christ we can do nothing, but with Christ all 
things are possible.

3.581 Watch your manners, is a rule of Christian etiquitte.

3.582 Watch l Jesis may come when you least expect it.

3.583 Resisting the power of God can be catastrophie.

3,58b Faith can accomplish what works alone can’t do in a life 
time.

3.585 Silver and gold we may be deprive of, but with such as 
we have is available to anyone.

3.586 A consciousness of sin enables a man to see his need of 
forgivness.

3.587 *ben we fail to forcus on Jesus who is high and lifted 
up your vision becomes dim.

3.588 There is no way of stopping the clock on your way to 
eternity.

3.589 It is not the trials you encounter, but the way you react 
towards them that determines your destiny.

3.590 Love is a beautiful virtue, providing we don’t abuse it.

3,§9S! iethe way you treat your fellovraan. pr-rf
'•*/A. v 0 «/ w  1 c i. & p f>f * 1 *. ss ̂  C

3.592 Living a godly life reflect the nature of the trinitv.

3.593 A joyful Christian is a jolly Christian.

3,59b RrSSSttSSr is one who feels that *no one can get al ong 
without them.

/ *) 1
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3.595 Building upon your most holy faith will assure you of 

a strong house that cannot he destroyed.

3.596 4an is basically a worrier; who worries about problems 
that never materialize.

3.597 A faith that falters can lead to backsliding.

3.598 It is unlikely for one to be judgemental when they are 
waiting to be tried in a court of justice.

3.599 There is no remendy for sins or a substitute other than 
the blood of Jesus.

3.600 Pretaining to God’s Clestial City, we can only see what 
God allows us to S9e,"darklyy

3.601 Being intimidated for the gospel and^our faith, don’t 
waver; holdfast God will see you through.

3.602 To really know the gospel truths, we must know Kira who 
is "truth”

3.603 Christians who compromises to please everybody will soon 
be without their religious convictions.

3,60U Only with the eye of faith can we see Him who is invisible

3.605 Conscience is like an alarm clock, that warn us hour 
after hour, avoid wrong, do right, and assist others, 
and be ready when time will no longer be.

3.606 The best we can do for others: is determined by what we 
do for oneself.

3.607 Face your own prejudices, and you will consider that 
being prejudicial towards others is unrewarding.

3.608 You can never expect to prosper spiritually when you 
continue to spread false rumors about your fellowman.

$  A W T  I T V

3.609 To maintain your spiritual sanity think positive.

3.610 When you break the Sabbath you break your relationship 
with God.

3.611 To say that you are humble only exposes the pride thatch F 
could readily see.



3.615

3.616

3.617

3.618

3.619

3.620 

3,621

3,622

3,623

3,62U

3.625

3.626

o O t
When starting/each day cast all of your cares upon Jesus* 
and you will know the difference at days end Ttt A^sj

Don’t expect to recieve help; when you would not lift 
a finger to help a needed person. 1.D I

When you try to settle an augument with a bad attitude, 
it will noywork: "try using love"

i's
What will you say to a friend that^having great problems ? 
"keep your cool" or would you say as a Christian,"look 
to Christ for help"

When you let success inflate your ego; sooner or later 
it will biirst like a bubble.

i £ i jChriitians worry when Jesus is -/Sear present.? is A A
AVI Op /C>.r-4 i_i S f M  e s* <

When you pledge your allegiance to a Christian princial,. ̂  
isibinding as any other pledge you might have made.
*«r

Your thought life has something to do with your moral 
and spiritual life, " as a man tbinketh" so plead the bloo

decision
Time alloted us to make the most important dieiiidnn of 
our l±#dsf. "to be or not to be a Christian."

L, I Ft
Charity is a virtue that can inspire men to live right.

fp&j'j*>  ^
You rpav(keep a dog from following you, but,you needn't 
intlce him with food. °

R J SThe cible reseais that beauty is skin deep, yet o® many 
use cosmetics to help the Lord to make them pretty.

3,62? When problems arises between friards and family, a
mere physical touch can heal, but a lash of the tongue 
hinder^s.

3.628 There can be no split decision when you decide for 
Christ or against Him.

3.629 You may stop serving God, but He will never cease to 
serve you.

3,630 When unnecessarily abused, don’t attack the abuseb 
but their behaviour.

3,631 The life-changing power of God in us, give us the 
faith we need to witness, and work in the kingdom.



5.0 a*
Lb

3,631} WalTcirig the"HighwayH of'holings^^ to Zi^n, we must
have spibitual^directions, wit&yno needs of maps or signs

3,636 Christlikeness is not associated with the likeness of 
a critic.

3.635 Everyone should have a secret vault to put away the 
the faults and mistakes of friends forever.

A
3.636 Hospitality is like the ingredience in'good cajun gumbo.

3.637 The true test of hospitality is accepted
because of the consistency of its followers.

3.638 forgiving your brother their trespasses’’̂ fthen forget 
it and never bring it up.

3.639 If you expect God to answer your prayers don't waver
Remteaber, He can calm the trouble waters and will assure 
you of aaewgge^l pray or*. an ,

M 1 0 sT 0 f
3,61*0 Holiness shines in the darknesss sdBi, and

radiates Christlikeness.

3,61*1 We must activate the mind daily to think soberly, and 
righteous lv and to avoid f lse doctrine.

3,61*2 It is impossible to hide behind ones works in the 
absence of faith, and expect to please God.

3,61*3 We can never speculate what will transpire in the days 
to come; but we can take care of what is taking place 
today.

3,61*1* * godly man is one who makes a great effort to be 
contented in all things.

3,61*5 A proud man with a perverted mind is destitute of 
God's truths.

_----- a n 0 f . <r
3,61*6 We miist fight Santier^powers" te’ holjdfast this good faith 

which 'promises us eternal life.—-7
c-l

3,61*7 A solid faith and a cia» conscience are virtues we 
strive to maintain.

3,633 Rewards recieved because of our faith is found (Ln
i*] i ttT! i *i i 'ij .1?m pt^i.ic -T trv e . jjtwgr s c  p--f>~u *■u  k



3,6U§ There is a tendency for a man to sulk when he feels tb it 
he can't do as good as others.

3»6fi9 ’Alien you admit you are a failure you are.

3.651 'Vhen engaged in Kingdom work, don't say you can’t do 
this or that, but say, by the grace of God I can.

3.652 The love of God by far suppasses any love known to roan.

3.653 Devotions to Jesus is not done only on the Sabbath, or 
on a holidav, or the new moon, but by a daily praise and 
worship.

3,65k When we care enough, it feels like we can't do enough.

3,6?*) "Walking tall" is an expression that says- I am not 
asharoe of my life or whom I represent.

s/
3.656 Knowing wh it the scripture sa-'s about the disolving of

of the heaven and earth, should provoke us to holy living.
S* f/ ?Kwpr

3.657 In order to ward off the subtle attacksof bteê ffieask
be (strong in faith.

^ l -~ ^  v  ,f < ;, u  a  f j  y- ■ a  f j '  ^
3.658 Pure religion is a sure antidote against the virus of sin,

3.659 We must build on a strong faxkk foundation(Christ Jesus) 
if we are going to build for the future.(eternal life)

3.660 a. godly and contented person makes spiritual gains.

3.661 When our leadevs lives the life of godliness wVich is 
in harmony with the gospel, they deserve our loyalty.

3.662 When thing3 are not going right, hold on, things will 
change sooner or later.

3.663 Use the maximum of your knowledge to defend t^e gospel 
against false teachers.

3,66U Pretending to be what you are not is sheer hyposcrisy.

3,665 Sermons should be geared to convict sinners and enccurt^e 
saints.

$1 666 A Christian'3 joy is to see lives transformed by the 
simplicity of the gospel.

3,6U8 Services rendered to Christ involves self-sacrifice,
self-giving and suffering.



-3,668 It is not the size of the church that actually fits God's 
plans for the redeption of sinners, but the zeal and 
charisma Christians project.

~ T
3,669 If you halp a neighbour never bring it up, if you recieveci 

help, remember it.

-s: 3,670 You can’t put it over "mother nature"- When vou are old 
you are old indeed and you will soon run the gamit.

^3>671 In order to fight the good fight of faith you roust daily 
exercise your faith .

3,872 Sin's wagers increases steadily.

3,673 ‘•"■hen you are confronted with temptation, don't back off, 
challenge him in the name of Jesus and tV'e blood of the 
lamb.

3,67ti Christ became sin for us, that He might remove sin from us

• 3»6?S Faith is not dependent upon feelings to experience the 
peace of God.

Spirit
3.676 Being filled vdth the SpMtt will result in our witnessing

3.677 taking t^e Bible and trying to fill it with an aura of 
mystitcisra are defeating our cause.

3.678 When cbessed with doing God’s will, there is nothing that 
will side-track you.

3.679 Faith at it s best cannot reconcile you to God; without 
the grace of God.

3.680 Love and loyalty are two virtues that when inter-twlfine 
benef5 ts God’s people.

3.681 What you do for Christ, keep doing it, and your reward 
will be great.

3.682 You can’t fool "mother nature" your life and be four-score 
or more, and it can be cut off without notice, so live
to please God and take of vour body with is t^e temple of 
the Holy Ghost.

^ 3,56? The church’s Master plan or stradgy should be £X3f
reaching others to Christ.



^3,685 A true friend will stick by you when in dire need, when 
the so call ones will leave you in a lurch.

3.686 A clean and holy life will convince the critics that 
there is something to Christianity.

3.687 An Expression-"walking the chalk-line" is not easily done 
in a spiritual sense unless we have Christ's direction.

3.688 It is either Bibical facts or senseless fantasies.

3.689 Here is an expression "throwing in the towel" which is
to say, I'm giving up, or it’s getting to hard-When 
serving Christ we cannot /that, we must exercise faith in 
Him. ° a

3.690 If you know to do good and doeth it not it's a travesty.
3.691 Live to the best of your potentials.

3.692 Faith is at its best when working.

3,683 To follow Jesus whole-heartedly we must give Him our best
>3,68U Love's greatest challenge is to influence others to Jesus

'3,693 It is better to live and learn, than to learn to live.

3,69U It is sensible to live by God's laws, then hot to and 
suffer eternal consequences.

-3,695 There are many great principals outlined in the Bible 
such as"love your neighbour X as yourself" darry out 
this and reap eternal satisfaction. c

K  Less/
3 .6 9 6 Man’s greatest is centered on the sHiiĝ ifiscul

of Christ for all men. co

3.697 We are what we are because of the love of God.
3.698 The last mile on the -berWb&t&st' seems the longest.
3.699 Grace is God's gift, and linked with faith works miracles
3.700 No sane Christian that is near the end of life's race, 

would desire to start over.
3,701 Don't miss the good life by living reckless and grieving 

God.



A bad i- PA & & 2*0 ̂  g/
3.702 xxnc attitude towards- others create an invisible barrier 

in xtr relationship,xxt3cx*a«kx5?d{feaf.

3.703 Honesty is a great legacy we can leave our children.

3»70U Gentleness is one of the fruits of a Christ-like life, 
that is courteous to all men.

3.705 Forget yourself when seeking others for Christ.

3.706 God’s wrath is like a vicious storm, but His grace comes 
to us like a gentle lamb.

3.707 The Christian experience of our young people today; may 
determine what we can expect from them tomorrow.

3.708 Yo\i got to be down-right heartless to ignore the needs 
of the hungry and lonely.

3.709 Christians should be liberal in sharing Christ with other

3.710 Be t^e kind of Christian you want others to be.

3.711 Faith is the kev that can unlock heaven's raystries.

3.712 He who speaks ugly about others; may do the same about 
you in your absence.

3.713 Christians who avoid the pit-falls, are the ones that 
will make it to the other side.

3,7lU He who lives his life to the fullest will never look 
back with sadness.

3.715 If you are truly grounded in Christ, to be sure you are 
building on a solid rock.

3.716 Be kind arid considerate; there are multitudes who are 
sad nd lonelv.

3.717 The tongue of the wise speaketh the language of God, but 
mouth of the foolsih spews out foul words.

3.718 One will never know as to what they will do in the hour 
of crisis until they are confronted with one.

3.719 Love can be confusing to some when they do not know 
iskar and understand those who are displaying it.



3,721 You cannot live right until Christ reigns supreme in your 
life.

*3,722 You cannot be happy walking alone, Invite Jesus to walk 
with you.

'"•3*723 The light always shines the brightest in t^e darkness of 
sin, that we may find our way out.

' 3»72U You may he careless playing with sin; as one playing with 
a XKxaBuan poison snake; both have a strange venom to 
destroy their victims.

3*725 The day I was t ice b o m  I had s ch joy and peace, and 
have been happy ever since.(The testimony of the sav d)

3,726 Cosmetics# may cover the wringkles and blemishes; but ii 
cannot give you inward joy and peace, teffc-Jesus ■e'fti&r, s*r4 

me -on vo j =***; >tiring--el«e»^Fill.
-rhttf I Q- * V £ > *

^3,727 hen vou take a stand against A®. worliness and ung- dliness 
you will have to stand firm in y ur convictions.

•'”'••3,728 'hat vou have done for Christ since your conversion you 
ms t continue doing on the dav by day bases.

~ 3,729 Continue your work f r the kingdom without relinquishing 
your convictions.

^3,730 The mind is the index of the heart."as a man thinketh,etc"

^3,731 A man isold when his past is greater than the present.

_3,732 Its not possible for one 'tbftlive a straight li^e, and 
do crooked things*

3,733 It is not possible for one to hate a fellowman, and then 
say, I love God with my whole heart.

3,73U It is not feasiable to eulogize a fri nd on special 
occasion , and then later speak feesdf&f afenttt him.hk \7kZv at= ' ^

3,735 It ould be impossible to acknowledge faith i Christ, 
and then ignore Kis commandments.

3,73- It seems ridiculous to honor the Lord Jesus, and then 
dishonor the sacred scriputres.

3y73? Decide to do right even if the Devil tries to hinder you.

$,720 Speak softly when preaching and you will never arouse
a slumbering sinner.
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3»738 A sanctified conscience is a safe monitor to keep you

on the right course. «*•»*.•< >
A a* >■

3)739 feigning to be religious is nothing but 'inflated egoij&sffi. 

3,71*0 we msy be weak in body, but strong in spirit.

" 3,71*1 Keeping your husband's nose to the grind-stone is more
of a hinderance than a)help especially when bills are due.

- 3,7U2 A face that is always frowning looks tired and foreboding 
but a smiling face seems relax and happy.

3,7U3 It is not possible to be godly and not contented.

3,71*1* The best way to increase your faith, is to use what you 
have.

' 3,71*5 Work does not consume as much strength than worry does.

> 3,7U6 The expression," a penny for your thoughts" is not worth
anthing if it does not make sense.

- 3,71*7 Holdfast the begining of your confidence; it does not
mean to squeeze the life out of it, but to persist to 
the end.

3,71*8 Prayer changes circumstances and people.

3)71*9 No man that is morally wrong can«S& be spiritually right.

— 3,750 Being spiritually alert will enable you to remove all
of the barriers that Satan devised against you.

s  3,751 To do your best to reconcile the# wrong of an offended 
fellowman,* and you will never regret it.

^ 3,752 Never magnify the mistakes of a brother, remember there 
are those who are now analizing your faults.

C *) N Q / v J iV
■o 3,753 Tou will never be able to conguor a mountain, if you w bkSj 

would consider all of the haazards that may cost you 
your life.

3,751* The greatest of all sin, is to say; I have no sin.



3,?55 What we believe does more to shapen our lives than how
we live. •- ■ - -----  — - ** * - r>

p

3.756 Today we shoul® work with all diligence to improve ourselv 
tomorrow they may need our expertiee.

3.757 We should be strong in faith to advance the Kingdom.

3.758 Fear seems to make the problem greater than it actually is

3.759 Our priorities should forcus on doing the Lord's will.

3.760 Start your mornings with prayer and meditation, so your 
days may be filled with God's blessings.

"3,761 Keep your problems to yourself, everyone you meet are
striving to meet a problem solver j Jjgdjtil •MEfftiorh

cfu\i ̂ r
"-,3,762 What is truth ? truth,, is truth whether we accept it or not

■>3,763 Christianity is at its best when helping someone.

3,76U Many can tell if your smile is real or a put on.

-3,^65 Salvation can make the dirty clean, the poor rich, and the 
lost sawed.

y/hf w
>3,#66 Keep a straight face wabfeh dealing with crooked people, 

your facial expression can reveal your sincerity.

3,867 By your love > can -usa© tell if iSh"±s, genuine or not.
V<fU Afel

3#68 A righteous man will never bow to the whims of the ungodly,

3#69 It takes a lot of courage to do right when everbody is 
doing wrong.

*3#70 You over tax your face muscles t£#frown, why not conserve 
a few to smile.

■*•3/871 Don't mock God by trifleing with with His laws,retribution 
is still being enforce.

~ 3,#72 Don't acquiesce to what evil men say and do, make sure 
your life is clean.

3>%73 A self-center man is wrapped in himself and feels that He 
has the answer to man's dilemma.

3?$7b If your are planning to do great things in life, make
V fV sure y ou start



3.775 Be firm when your convictions are being exploited.
3.776 Stand firm and uncompromising when your faith is being 

challenged.

3.777 Seek the lord while Be may be found, you will never regret 
it.

3.778 Many have memorize chapters from the °ible and believed them to be inspired, and'lives it,that others.be convince.
'  y$  \-Tia T 4 *  W '*o r  /«/ sivI ^ a ■ ■AVTlUTIt./

3.779 Tou can’t carry problems on your shoulders for long with - 
out wearing you down. Remember, Jesus is the burden bearer.

3.780 Accepting 3 challenge is one thing, but carring it out 
is another thing.

3.781 To be enclosed in the protective bosom of Jesus, there 
must be that surrender to God’s perfect will.

3.782 God’s call to holiness isthe highest and noblest of all.

3.782 I will walk before God in righteousness and true holiness.

3.783 God’s word cqn penetrate the darkness of sin and give the 
simple an understanding heart.

3,?8U When burdens are overwhelming, it is hard to speak and 
express to God the needs of our heart.

3.785 Love for God comes out of a heart that is pure and un - 
defiled.

3.786 A man whose sins vave been abolished has but one desire 
that is to dwell in the house of God.

3.787 Justification is three fold in its outreach to man.

1. Justified by faith. Ron. 5:1..3:2h
2. Justified by His blood. Rom. 5:9
3. Justified by His grace. Titus 3:7

3.788 When among the ungodly it takes common sense to know when 
to keep our mouth s’ut.

3.789 Silence is not a w?phdrawal from ensuing conversation, but 
to hold back until things simmers down.

3.790 A little prayer accomplishes great t !ings.

3.791 uch prayer give us the stability to continue on.



3>792 Being judgemental about a fellow man can capse a rift.

3,793 Love in action can be a blessing to all men.

3,79U The presence of God assures us of divine protection.

3.795 What you intend to do for Christ, will go undone if you 
don't start now.

3.796 Inconsistences can overshadow one Christian expreience.

3.797 Faithlessness can hinder your prayer life.

3.798 Durning these days of uncertainties prayer should be the 
forcus for a national revival.

3.799 God is the sourse of our spiritual energies.

3.800 The image of a righteous man is Christlikeness.

3.801 True love is the fragment that filters from the rose of 
godliness.

3.802 Temper must be harnessed by God or else it will cause 
disaster.

3.803 Some people worry over things that will never happen.

3,80ii The best of God is given (His Son) to the worst of men.

3.805 Christian love overlooks any accusing finger that is pointet 
at them.

3.806 Its impossible to shoot straight without aiming at the 
target.

3.807 God'speople have endured the firey furnace and emerged 
victorious.

3.808 Fears will vanish when faith takes over.

3.809 Worry is the enemy of man's spirit.

3,8310 Fears can cause man to become distraughted.

3.811 The best measure of success is to follow the advise you 
give to others.3.812 Common sense may give you the right direction to a good 
life, that is all, but you must follow them.

3.813 A pure conscience is God's monitor to alert his children.
3 ,8lU Goodness is a virtue that needs to be wide-spread.
3,815 God's timetable when serving Him is; to start and never

stop.



3.817

3.818 

3,819

Patience can endure bitter trials along life’s ruggard 
road.
We must exercise our faith to keep it at its best. 

Salvation of, the wings of a new-leaf, but a new life.
ON

3,820 Holiness is a well-define Christian principal.
3.821 Holiness is a by-product of a sanctified life.

3.822 Holiness is a Christian principal that has no equal.

3,823 A desire to excell above others inflates the ego.

3,82U You may nurse a hurt, but it will not go away until you 
forgive those implicated in. if.

3*S«5 A'Kf
3.825 We will be judge by what we -did, and not who we are.

3.826 Looking up give one a s\ire sign of expectancy, for our 
redemption draweth night.

3.827 Happiness seem to regenerate itself when we pass it on 
to others.

3.828 The Bible is a sourse of strength, we must read it daily 
for help and inspiration.

3.829 Don’t judge someone until you know all the facts, and 
then put yourself in their place."judge not,you'll not be 
judge.

3.830 "f&ar Not" is a spiritual mandate, thus assuring us that 
He is with us.

3.831 Fear is one of the Devil's device* to destroy man's faith 
in God.

3.832 You may nurse an injury and never find a cure, but God's 
grace will sustain you.

3.833 Prayer and fasting are two tools to create a revival 
atmosphere.

3,83U Fight the good fight of faith when engage in this!battle. 
vfor life or death. fl£H£

3.835 Faith challengers the Devil's forces and set men free.
~TkiY s/

3.836 When a gossiper is exposed fee usually get tongue-tied

3,837 Ones faith in the word of God is the sum and substance 
of all that is gained.



3*838 If temptation is tfce be mastered, In must be mastered by 
you.

^3,839 It is better to endure the storm wit Christ, then to 
enjoy the sunshine without Christ.

y 3,81*0 True humility is a sure sign of a Spirit filled life.

3,81*1 The world rewards the sucessful, but Christ crowns the 
faithful.

„ 3, 81*2 Perverting the word of God can be disastrous to the 
agnostic, and Christ rejectors.

^3,81*3 The answer to life's complicities cannot be solved my the
human mind, but bv God's Spirit in you.

~ 3,81*1* A personal vendetta against a fellownan is unchristian . 

x- 3,81*5 Cari'g is a Christian virtue used to help others.

> 3,81*6 A little faith goes a long way when God is in it.

- 3,81*7 Love endures and never falter when involved in helping
others.

- 3,81*8 The^e is no premium on God's KXKd gr ce though costly-;
it is free to all.

"'3,81*9 God's word requires that we do good and oble things ir. 
order to help others.

^3,850 Fear is inevitable when faith fails.

3,8*71 Godliness is a virtue that is wide-spread.

^ 3,85? Ignoring a fellowman beca'se they are not on your 
level socially and morally is a wicked thing to do.

3,853 Don't question God's divine order that says: this is the 
way, walk in it. The 3teps of 1 good man Aw ordered by 
the Lord. 6b e

•3,85U Gossip that is blown out of propotp.on will eventually 
explode and cause havoc among friends.

3.855 A wagging tongue like a red light that cautiones us to 
stop, :nd take heed less any he injured by it,

3.856 The less expensive thing in tve kingdom.'is graceT̂ir-fnr-T-a— C, ■ v -r 0 a?aa, .
3.857 Faith and works can cut a road through the mountains of 

difficulties.



3.858 Ore does not have to search long to **ind fear, it is a 
part of you.

3.859 Knowledge of money and the use of it, is a true test 
of ones stewardship.

3.860 Confidence in God's ability to answer prayer is Pibical.

3.861 Confidence in an ungodly man in ti/es of trouble can only 
add to your misery.

3.862 Investment is God's kingdom will reap big dividends.

3.863 The time one spends for Christ, is time saved.

3,86k Seeking to be saved by Christ is to believe, aid you shall 
recieve.

3.865 When generous in giving blessings, you will generously
recieve. t> .

3.866 When you sink into deep depression: it will take the 
wings of faith to reach the top.

3.867 The type of food you eat and the man* er of eating has
nothing to do with your spiritual tvTMa?

3.868 A self-made ra-.n is not neccessariljfcy a God inspired man.

3.869 Boasting about your accomplishments can cause others to 
be ieve that you are a sham.

5  a  C

3.870 In a buisness deal with boistrous clients, silence
can be fruitful.

3.871 "Spilling the beans about someone" is like exposing a 
man's past life. When Jesus forgives, he forgets.

3.872 Sitting at a banqueting table with t^e ungodly, will have 
its consequences.

3.873 You can build a strong character on a daily bases.

3,87k You can only strengthen your faith by exercising it.

3.875 Patience is a virtue that is not developed over night;
but by trials and tribulation it grows on a day by day base

3.876 The best way to be blessed is to share it with others.

3 877 Don't complain when you are not praise or recognized 
for you accomplishments- Jesus wasn't.



3*878 Admitting your short-comings will gc a long ways with 
ot hers. ^  & a a-

3.879 Don't critize the faults of others, you may-fee in his ' 
3hoes some day.

3.880 Do not cease praying for your brothers, remember, t’-ey 
never stoe praying for you.

3.881 One ca not measure faith by the rule of others, hut by 
the measurement of your faith in God.

3.882 Being faithful to the end is what is required of us.

3.883 Mannerism has something to do with being socially accept
ed.

3,881* We wilt never know the full joy experience until we are 
Completely dedicated tc Christ.

3,83$ Materialism has never satisfied a hunger soul.
|

3.886 A live and vibrant Christian is far mote effected than 
any sermon preached.

3.887 A jolly Christian is a joyful Christian.

3.888 The most inexpensive virtue that *i' giving freely is grac

3.889 Do not expect to recieve mercy if you never show ercy.

3.890 A perfect heart and a good attitude are Christ's best 
representaives.

3.891 Victory cannot be acheive without sacrifice.

3.892 Freedom is en.ioved when sacrifice is made.

3.893 An angey man is a libalility to t>e cause of Christ.

3,89U ;e can never find happiness around the perimatar, m  
must get into the inner circle.of God's love.

3,89$ Life is the most precious treasure we have, and should 
be lived to honor God and assist others.

3,196 A churchless Christian is a weak and unsocial Christian.

3.897 It is possible aft to act pious and live a joyless
ar«d shallow life. ^

3.898 Be fearless when contesting Satanic posers, it is God 
t a t  enables you to triumph.

3,$39 Be faithful when faced with tremendous odds,remember, God 
rewards with a crown of righteousness.



3>901 The greater our battles, the greater our faith.

3,902 God's arr<s are not short, b t what He can save f’-orn the 
gu ttermost to the uppernost.

3>903 Trying to set people straight when you are living a 
crooked life is hypocritical.

3,90)i Sainthood is attained through the channels of suffering 
and sacrifice.

3.905 Character is not to be judge by its works, b it by its 
bubble spirit.

3.906 Perfection is not gotten by ones merits, but by a simple 
act of faith.

3>907 "Grow in grace" thus showing that God n ver intended 
that His people remain dwarfed.

3,908 Christianity is more than an endurment but an enjoyment.

3,93iO God ' 3 love cannot be bought it is freely
giving to all men liberally!

3,913» Manifesting ones 3ilf-improtance will someday be 
°l 1 3 expose and hunilated.

3,91$ Love's best allies are faith and hope, and t^ese three,
9 »1 works miracles.

3,913 The wisdom that comes from above has no flaws, and will 
Cl1 % pass it Icon to those that seek it.

3>91ii If we properly aim at the target of life, we will hit 
the mark and succeed.

3>91^ Resolving to obey God will not be in vain when we try 
to live a life pleasing to Gcd.

3>91$ Living a holv life with Christ is well pleasing to God.
1 > J

3.917 Love covers a multitude of faults and failures.
y (L

3.918 Love has an enormous impact on the unlovely.
17

3:919 Conscience pn&ys a majorxJCJStit roll determining what 
is right and what is wrong.

8 a  i ;ire must live above-board to influence men to C’riot.

3 >900 The only way to pier it salvation is by :
Faith..confession.. repentance..forsaking..acceptance.



3.920 The only way to merit salvation is by: - 
Faith. .Confession. .Repentance. .ForsakAmg'. .Accepting.

3.921 ^he greater the battle, the stronger your faith will

3)922 God's arms are not short, but what He can save from 
the uttermost to the guttermost.

3)923 Don't try to set people straight when you are living 
a crooked life, is hypocritical.

3,92h Sainthood is developed through the channels of suffer
ing and sacrifice.

3)925 Tou cannot judge character by its works, but by its 
humility.

3.926 Perfection is not attained by wild fire or some weird 
doctrine, but by an act of simple faith.

3.927 When Christ told iss us to "grow in grace" He never 
intended His people to remain dwarfed.

t .
3.928 Christianity is more than an endurment but an enjoymen

3,920 God's love cannot be bought or sought, His love is 
freely given to men.

3.930 Displaying your self importance will one day be 
expose and humilated.

3.931 Love's best allies are faith and hope, these three 
works miracles.

3.932 The wisdom which is given from above has not flaws, 
and will perform perfectly for mankind.

3.933 If we properly aim at the target of life, we will hit 
the mark and vs&L continue to succeed.

3,93U Resolving to go God's way is in vain, if you fail 
to live a Christlike life.

3.935 Living a holy life with Christ is pleasing to God.

3.936 Divine love covers a multitude of faults and MicstSHHdx 
mis-understandings.

3.937 Christian love has an enormous impact on the unlovely.

3.938 Your conscience plays a major roll determinding what 
is good or evil.

3.939 We must live holy to influence others to the Saviour.

3,9UO To be an effective witness we must use the proper 
tools to lead to Christ.

At f  u
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3»9Ul There must be that sacrifical price paid to be
assured of the eternal prize.

3,9h2 Judgement will determine man's permanent residence.

3,9U3 Love’s most holy ambition is to love God and men.
Wj E A)*jTr,

3,9liU Suffering for Christ's sake,^commit the keeping of youi 
soul unto God as a faithful Creator.

3,9U5 There is no free ride into the kingdom,the cost forsakeair:
3,9U6 A matured Christian shows the sign of wisdom that is 

helpful in advising others.

3,9U7 Carnality will never adhere to sound doctrine.

3,9U8 Silence is the principal subject that causes other to 
think.

3,9U9 Time waits for no man, so keep up with it and use it tc 
the best advantage.

3>950 God 's love is boundless.

3.951 God's grace is limitless.

3.952 God 's mercv is endless.

3.953 God's justice is eternal.

3,95li God's joy is everlasting.

3.955 Time will be meaningless if you do not use it. H 0 a .  Go p 's
0- i. 3 n ,  y  .

3.956 Never be contents# with "Mini-blessing" when we are 
promised abundant blessings.

3.957 Christ's greatess. challenge to His followers is 
"occupy till I come."

3.958 T>-e immeasurable grace of God is His gift to all.

3.959 God's message to His diciples is,”tarrv ye, until 
you be endued with power. This applies to all."

3,960 Our relationship to Christ should be unmarred from 
the corruption tvat is in this world.

0 f-
3,961? To know God personally, is to be known by God.

%  ̂ 62 Perfect love motivates compassion.



1,9^3

3,96U

3.965

3.966

3.967

3.968

3.969

3.970

3.971

3.972

3.973 

3,97U

3.975

3.976

A sanctified conscience raises no doubt in the heart 
of man.
Wasting tine l i e  garbage is thrown away and soon 
forgotten.
There is no better time to get saved than now.

The spice of life has many verities to keep us lively.

Christ will return with clouds, the Ettnoois clouds 
will dissipate and then every eye will see Him.

Don’t let todays problems discourage tomorrow’s plans.
■

It is better to be safe by confession your sins, then 
to be sorry you didn’t when facing judgement.

The best way to destroy hatred is b¥ loving-kindness.s
The absence of fear is confidence.

values.
Honesty is the best policy because xt has eternal value

The lack of confidence is uncertainty.
’A

Where there is friction 'dissension.

Man ’s greatest defense is found in God’sstrength and 
shield.
God is a God of freedom and not slavery.

3.977 Tour thought- lif e can only be revealed by your consent.

3.978 Memory is a vital part of our physical nature that 
needs to be trained and developed.

3.979 Your inner conscio isness can tuck away many valuable 
thoughts.

3.980 If you fail to love people it will not be long untJ. 
you fail to love God.

3.981 Love can werk miracles when we believe that it is
genuMne. c.

3.982 True faithfulness personifies oraB with Christian
principals.

3.983 Idolizing others before God whether it he persons, 
possession or popularity, w* voliate^ the first command
ment.

3,98U Walking by faith and not sight indicates progress.



{srfo/̂ t'iTV
3>985 The quAAity of a man's life is dependent on his 

character. ^Ar^af
^3,98$ Man's carnal/nanrtre is vicious and violent, and can 

only be subdued by God's redeeming power.

3,98? Anxiety bring gloom, and then stress that leads to 
depression and finally ones downfall.

_3>988 Keep looking up to the Son of righteousness, and you 
will never look down towards sin's degradation.

^3,989 Genuine love covers many hurts.

3j990 Money and possessions will mean nothing in the hour of 
transition.(death)

3,991 Keep a low profile if your life is questionable.
ca!.t

3j992 Growing old is much sweeter than being young and cynical

I, 993 "Passing the buck" is when someone tell you that Se Vi£
can't assume this job, and that you must take it over.

iy
3,99k Weigh your words when maliging the good name of others, 

in the presence of sinners.

.3,995 When you are conscious of doing wrong, mend your ways, 
and then start doing right, and you will find forgivness

"3,996 Love 's greatest blow is rejection.

-3,997 If you claim victory over sin prove it, otherwise it 
is a sham.

.,3,998 A Christian's greatest challenge is, to live and walk 
uprightly.

3,999 The wisdom of the righteous sustain him, but the fool
ishness of the wickeduKxx destroys him.

li,000 He that walketh in the path of the righteous stumbleth 
not, but the w?iys of the ungodly causeth him to fall.

U,001 Watch willi all diligence that Satan will not destroy 
your faith in Christ.

U,002 Love and grace are the two strongest word in sacred 
scriptures.

h,003 Faith must be grounded in Christ to prove it is real.

U,OOU Hope commits itself to the inevitable.
II, 005 Faith precedes hope to give it substantial support.



U,007 Christ's love in us can become infestious so other 
would desire what we have.

U,008 The length of prayer is no indication that you will 
be heard, it must be sincere and heart-felt.

Planting seeds of faith will grow and develope when usee
yo u '

,U>010 When God's grace appears to you and)rejected, /Y
reveals your kasfc base ingratitude.

U,011 Souhd advise is not always reliable especially when 
you consider the sourse.

-U,012 When ones faith wavers it leaves the door open for 
doubt to enter.

-U,013 Christians are not immuned from life's hard knocks, 
but His grace is sufficient.

U»006 If we are to reflect Christ we must live godly and
consistent.

s

U,015 It is never too late to live and do right.

Lj,0l6 Do we convince sinners that we are saved,p&d reIlectiW£| 
Christ in our daily living?

£ v e IV'
U,01? Prayer changes things,'circumstances and people.

U^018 Prayer is like dynamite that can blast away the rocks 
of opposition.

U,019 Prayer is absolutely essential in maintaing a strong 
Christian status.

U,020 Stifling our conscience can jeopardize our spiritual 
life style.

U,022 Conscience is God's dealing within us.
V
U,023 The expression,"getting on the band wagon" is supposing 

we can get and enjoy everthing for noth#k£.jLs a myth.

U,02U Try and live the Bible way, and leave the total result s with God.
U,02$ Sin's darkness will diaapate when the light of Christ 

appears. jL 4



U,026 Life is like a zig-zag puzzel, Who can solve it ?

U»02? Christians should live " open and above board "if they 
are to represent Christ.

!i,028 W&soys 
t i

U,029 When your thinking corresoondiwith God's word, don’t accept anyones advise.
U,030 Christian love is like a sign language that the deaf 

and dumb understands.
Ii,03l The way of holiness is God's design for His people.
U,032 You will ,lever walk alone when you invite Jesus to 

hold your hand.
U,033 We must be good from the inside in order to do good 

outwardly. £/aui.lv
U,03U Sinners are like tastless salt, that will be^cast out *

U,035 The revelancv of the gospel today can meet man's 
basic needs.

U,036 Blessings bestowed on others usually returns fourfold.
U,03? The wicked refuses wise counsel, but the lrighteous abideth in God's law.
U,038 The righteousness of the righteous shall sustain them, 

but the wickedness of the wicked will condemn them.
U,039 There are many who would give the church more money 

if they knew everyone knows it.
UjOUO A sanctified conscience is like a guiding light that 

leads Christian on the right road.
ijjOUl Christianity is not some abstract principal, it is an 

experience that gives us "blessed assurance'.'
U,0U2 Flirting with sin will ultimately lead to spiritual 

aduitry.
U,0ii3 We are bought with a price, to deny it will bring terrible consequnces. 'jte )h-
U,Oiii When your trials are insurmountable, ask Jesus to help you tost conquor this mountain.

What you see might brighten things up for you, but what you feel within will stimulate your surroundings.



' U*0lj6 To speak gentlv does not put a strain on the tongue.

U,0U7 Pe tolerant toward your feliowman, you will never 
know the trials they are faced with.

_ A
U»0U8 ^i13±oat apart from the excitment we recieve as

Jteyyhsgaeme satisfied with mere religion.
c A  £ I'£>- Gt'js

U,0ii9 Grace is no' ghace to those that reject it.

b»050 The trouble waters must be still for us to enjoy a swin

d),05l Better to play with someone and make a friend, then to 1 
fight with someone and madfe an enemy.

h,052 To know what God require of ns, and not do it, is sin.

U,0$3 To acknowledge aur short-comir,gs is the begining of 
developing osa^faith in Christ.

A kr«■ o
hyOSh We must not be contented with the roundane things of 

life, when we can enjoy a spirit filled life.

U,055 Shallow thinkers usually end up with a shallow exper - 
ience.

U,0S6 Life is not forever enjoyed on this planet, but by
Christ’s resurrection assures us of a life that will 
aTfeays be.

U,057 If you are to recieve forgivness, vou must be willing 
to forgive.

U,058 Braver will drastically change our habits, attitude,
and will help us to straighten up in general.

U,05 9  T o ^b > l>  w  ^  v«i£ mu s t  q u a lify

U,060 Love's greatest challenge is to include all men as 
KXidobcteer candidate for salvation.

U,08l A sanctified conscience is as a safe guard against 
ungodly intruders.

U ,082 "Watch and pray" is a Bibieal mandate, that should
alert us against the wiles of the Devil,and his agents.

li,083 four placement among yoab-r brethren in tfee church, ha3
nothing to do with the work you do for the kingdom.

I<

Y/, f

U,o8U ie back"^cac; <fe»us*s ■sakeT yb»s^irig- you
‘fsr&ig se.se.

■



U,086 ten who have the ability to withhold hs anger can
negotiate for Peace* feu* it i»iM fieaeor t^re>pJt80© dfiiiesj 
riorcraciffiCsdIte?%e- sJesns? s* Ps^nce afhPeaw*.

U»08c; War is the outcome of man’3 rejection of Christ who is
ti e prince of Peace. p

Uj08? When your horizon is dark and dismal,"look up" the 
stars and moon nay be out brighting the sky.

U,088 Radiant Christians are not these who have the spot-ligM 
forcus on them; but those whose light shines wh&iie 
engage in prayer and witnessing.

li,089 In an augnment silence can be greatly mis-understooli.

U,090 Satan knows that he can be more effective using church 
member to do his dirty work.

U>091 The greatest area for soul ’"inning is not only on the 
mission field, but right where you are ,’Siwi-ng*

U,092 Whatever talents you may have will be lost if you fail 
to use them.

u>093 Fervent prayer and bard work will enable a Christian to 
succeed.

U,09U Sainthood is the 00tease of their labors and suffering 
for Christ's sake.

)!s09^ When the awe of Christianity is lost, we usually settle 
down and play church.

U,096 Working hard can be the means of strengthing the weak 
hearted. -y (j \J y $ v /X,

U,097 Keeping oneself busy with tteefr'daily devotion, t&e&r 
home and church will seldom ever be lonely.

■Qc Co m £̂ >
U,098 'ben sincere love'is a part of our nature, it wiJ 1 

raSset this love^-ter^^. yo o u .j u ,
S A g

L~.Csffi rn>v :r weer-̂ iâ eenfcflB̂ r'̂ tSjulf in what been

U,T^> Man's anxious moment is to know that they are doing 
God's perfect will.

it,10$ Christ coming to this world was not to give us some 
token blessing, but to give Himself as a perfect 
sacrifice for our redemption.

U,10t You will never walk alone when you are holding fast 
to God's promises. " Lo I will be with you,"

Ii,103jA man that is living a prentious life will one day
awaken to the realization that he cannot continue to 
live o.n a fools paradice.



N
U,icn You will ifeeap greater results by doing then doodling.

enters his heart.

,106 As Christians we m y  have to endure criticism without 
retaliating.

/Aseri*"0
Ujl07 A sanctify heart and a swell head never seem to jibe.

U,108 Proffessing holiness and living loosly is a far cry 
from old fashion salvation.

U,109 Hope fades without faith, and the future looks bleak.

U,110 Christians that are not reaching out are actually 
fading out.

U,lll A man is at his best when he is contented with himself.

U,112 Great things can be wrought by little men.

U,113 What may trouble you the most, may trouble others the 
least.

ti,llU Without the resurrection our hope would have vanished.

U,115 Christ's resurrection assures Christian of a lively 
hope, a renewed body, and a glorious inheritance.

U,116 The risen Saviour made known all of the scripture that 
had prophecied what would happen.

U,117 We can only combat evil by doing good.

H,118 Good intentions has never built a road, nor finished a 
house, or made good its promise.

It, 119 God's grace appearing to all men is evident of divine 
compassion.

U,120 Killing time is a serious offense against one better 
judgement.

U,121 Christianity is not a mere title, but a bibical 
experience that reflects Christ.

U,122 Wholesome thoughts that inspire men are worthy of our 
consideration.

U,10lt Religiousjzeal apart from God's love is vanity.

U,105 A religious man cannot experience real joy until it



It,123 We need to scale the mountain if you are to view 
the sights behond.

k,12h Any religion that makes a man miserable, is unlike 
Christianity that gives you constant joy.

it,125 Give God sufficient time for prayer and intercession, 
and you will never have any regrets.

It, 126 As Christians we are being tested daily, by being
entice, abused and maligned, yet with Christ's help 
we are able to maintain our status quo.

it,127 

It,128 

it,129

"Great is the mystry of godliness" is best understood 
By the life, death and resurrection of Jesus Christ. 
Children

Chfldtean do not need more criticism from parents 
and t&fihers, what they need most ,is models.(ie«
With the help of our Lord we can extirpate ourselves 
from the bondage of sin.

it,130 Truth is man's most treasured possession, so guard 
it with jealouse care.

U,131 Personal convictions has something to do with our 
daily life style.

it,132 Fears in a measure will weaken our faith.

It,133 Obedience to God involves doing things you may not 
like.

U,13U A critical saint is a sad spectable.

it,135 The world 's most inexpensive thing is love.

It, 136 Kindness is a great asset to win and influence people. 

It, 137 Vows that are made should be kept.

It,I38 Pledges that are declared and carried out. ^
A, £ -r  A a 3 & a  V  /, 0 as o

U,139 Promises that are made are to be followed through, 

it, 1^0 Breams usually fantasies what life is not.

Ujlitl life can be complicated if it isnot organize.



U,lli2

U,lU3
U,liiU

U.1U5

U,lh6
uybi

U,1U8

U,l$o

U,l5l

U,l52

U,153

U.15U
U,155
U,l56
U,l57
U,158

U,l$9

U,l6o

Wy 161

To be fruitful, we must be useful.

To be faithful, we must be trustworthy.
ih JC

To be Godlike, we roust abide b y :pattern of Christ- 
likeness.
Christian love c-.n be a nighty force to subdue the 
spirit of hatted.

Love is attractive when ascribing to God’s principals.

"feasting on Sthe jnanna" - was a temporary set-up, ,b&*x 
ro^ut Israel’s hnrtgerp andfncrc. .©o' over 'eat aV.d- baone 
a glutton.
When you say; that you cannot do thi3 or that, is 
nothing but a negative attitude: you must be positive 
and say, I can do all thihgs through Christ.

ban,being over zealous in buisness or in sports,
":e he is goi'.g to ^eed oyer this or that; sp
it r>hould-be ih e4ry0hristiap iealr. > -J

The expression-"Let by-gone be by-gone" ig^onver«Kpyn 
when Christ forgives, He forgets.

The forfeiture of roan’s salvation is his choice, God 
has no desire that any should backslide.

Adverse circumstances can become stepping stonfis to 
achieve victory in the future.

The answer to prayer depends upon our attitude in 
pravar.

Love is usually accepted when one reflects this in 
holy living.
Be careful about your natural teeth, or else you may
find it to be false, s ® <T '■» w W * o v.
God makes no emors, we do.

God’s veil is that all may enjov life more abundantly.

When good things happen to bad people, don’t say 
it isn’t fair; but say, God does all things well.

When good people suffer, when it is no fault of 
their own, don’t question this. God is on the throne.

You can’t throw stones at a fellow man without losing 
your temper.

The abseflee of Jesus from the tomb spoke volumes to 
the dismayed diciples; they were assured that "He
was risen." je- ^
hKb ^  '



U,l62 The trials and test we may encounter may be behond 
our control ,but never behond the control
of Christ.

U,l63 These things we must be carried out to be faithful to 
the end.
A. Vows we make must be kept.
B. Pledgeses we make must be carried out.
C. Promises we make and keep denotes honesty.

U,16U Past experiences enables us to distinguishes between 
the good and evil and to follow what God approves.

U,l6£ What the church needs,is do or die Christians that 
will make the difference in a rapid decaying world.

U,l66 For generations religion has failed, now, lets try 
Christianity.

U,l67 A man's deep desire for spiritual things will always 
find deep satisfaction.

U,l68 When faced with a crisis that needs to be solved, 
turn it over to Jesus.

U,l69 The expressing used regarding a new buisness," it has 
taken off like fire. New Christians in their zeal for 
the kingdom, has taken off like fire.

U,170 Sparing the rod of chastisment may ultimately lead to theiss ruin, o f  . a/ spo-zv <?

U,171 When you walk with Christ you will have no fear when 
going through valleys of uncertainty.

U,172 Be the kind of Christian others suppose you to be.

U,173 Our fervent desire should be to let God improve our 
lives day by day.

U,17U Bo your best in self-improvment, and leave the rest 
with God.

U,175 Don't blare out your troubles to anyone, tossk others 
might be courting their own hurts.

U,176 You may never think about eternity, but sooner or 
later you will laax come face to face with it.



U,219 We have all sometime or another encountered chilling 
experiences, and other times/had thrilling victories.

U,220 Laughter is a universal language.

U,221 One can never be too extravagant in performing deeds 
of kindness.

U,218 When you agree to disagree agreeably, you can retain
a good relationship with your brother.

U,222 Self-control is a price we must pay for spiritual 
victory.

U,223 The gospel can generate light, and only the darkness 
of sin can dispel this light.

h,22k A Christian's appetite for spiritual things can never 
be fully satisfied.

U,225 Manifesting an ungodly spirit will rob you of your j

U ,226

U,227

U ,228

U, 229 

U ,230 

U,231

U ,232

U,233

U,23U

U,23$

U ,236

Goodness and mercy shall follow us provided we are 
walking the path of righteousness.

Life is like "art work" you figure out the[patteren 
and color scheme and work to that end, andhnake sure 
tJSt you have a finish product that God will be well 
pleased.
Life is what you make it to be, so be sure that Christ 
is in all of your plans.

Laughter is common*all people.

By the sound of your voice you can see the pulse of 
your heart.
If you are having a problem, take a mirrow and look 
at yourself, and you may discover where the problem is

The armour of Godus the best defense against any 
weapon in Satan's&^xaoraix arsenal.

You can say good things about everybody, and do bad 
things to somebody, and nobody seems concern about 
anybody.
Wrong doing will never be right unless you start from 
the begining.by making amends.

God's disciplinary action wasn't meant to destroy you 
but to correct your ungodly ways.
There is such a thing as religiou gymnastic, and not 
enough Christian performance, or spiritual exerciees.



U,237 Sometimes bad things happen to good people.

U,238 We must be and do the best we can to be on the safe 
side spiritually.

U,239 Religion is not a game to be played, but a Christ to 
be praise.

hAi <?^£ ^
U,2U0 If you give your all to Christ, as He -have1His all 

for you, Christianity will be on the move.

U,2Ul Failure is not the end of your career, it is the
begining of a new adventure to launch out and suceed.

h,2k2 When a person seeks to make friends, they usually are 
sucessful.

U>2U3 Fear may create confusion, but it will never defeat 
faith.

U,2UU Driving fast to get somewhere may never materalize 
, unless you know for sure where you are going,

h,2k$ We want what we want when we want it even if it means 
disregarding the advise of others.

U,2U6 You cannot frown at someone with disgust without dis
torting your facial muscles.

U,2U7 The more a man is in touch with reality the less he fS
vJ,ih -fantasies.
U,2U8 Christ never made a public exposure of man’s sin without 

offering him forgivness.

U,2U9 Nobility is a strong trait to be found in a true soldieij 
of Jesus Christ.

U,250 Love at its best is disfunctional unless Christ is 
the motivating force behind this love.

U,25l God promises to the "overcomers" to enjoy ohe riches 
and glory in the world to come.

U,2$2 God’s grace is adequate to supply all of our needs, one 
day at a time.

U,253 The most wonderful thing in the world is love, and it 
is the cheapest thing to share it.

U,25U Walk uprightKKsx ly and circumspectly and you will 
never falther or fail.

U,2^5 We mustput off the old man ef sin, in ordert o put on 
the new xra garment of rightousness. „



Uj257 To say, that you have not sinned refutes the gospel 
truth. " all have sinned"

it, 258 The tears of repentance flows freely when Gcd says, 
your sins are forgiven for His Son's sake.

it,259 The church is built solidly on a rock that cannot he 
moved by Satanic powers.

Li, 260 Faith, hope, and charity are tremendous attributes that 
can conquer any fears you ray have.

U,26l When you think that one one else are having problems 
like you; look around, and then see what God says in 
His holy ’rerd.

U,262 If you want God's joy and peace to continue in you;" 
Seek Fis will, and follow it.

U , 263 You will never go wrong when you ascribe to what is 
right in God's sight.

h,26U Mark the perfect and upright man that do God's will, 
and follow this godly example.

C

14,26*5 Pretending to be what yon are not is sh er hypocrisy.

14,266 When you are doing things that are right in God's sight 
never fear that you are doing wrong.

Uj26? flan's greatest asset is to possess God’s grace in 
helping him to resist diviers tempa%s*tee»n ations.

U,268 A holy life is a clean lire that is without covetousnes 
s.

U,269 It is not who you are that God excepts, but those who 
have depended of the shed blood of Christ for the
remission of jebax their sins.

i’S
U,270 The Devil has many gimmickes to deceive '.«n; so be 

strong * a m i tofe a
the

ll,271 Finalizing your commitment is truly begining of a new 
life with Christ.

It,272 God’s divine mandate is to love, even when vou are not 
loved.

V»273 A heart that is pure and a life that is clean, and a
tongue that is bridle, is a sure sign of pure religion,

U»2^6 It is impossible to hate a fellow man and have the
light of Christ forcus on you.



U,27U The true sign of the new birth is a righteous life lived

U»27? Going things your way which is contrary to God’3way can 
bring awful conquences.

U,276 Anyone that denies the Virgin Birth of Christ is linked 
with the anti-ch^i-t.

h,277 God’s grace is available to those that wants to grow 
into Christ likeness.

U, 278 ;?o must be and do the best we can to be on the safe side 
spiritually.

h,279 Religion that is true and acceptable is of the heart
and not of the head.

b,280 If you give your all to Christ as He gave His all for 
you, Christianity will move forwards.

b,28l Give tribute to whom tribute is due, but Christ must 
have top priority.

U,282 Sin’s debt multiplies in this life and must be taken 
care of before going to judgement.

U,283 Nothing ive can do can perfect a change for the better; 
only what Christ can do for and t h r o u g h c a n  become 
oernaraent.

U,28U The altar has altered the lives of many familes.
Q> V 7'q <5

U, 281? This natural life is'far to complicated to understand 
without divine assistence.

U,286 Laughter is like a good tonic that everyone should 
practise when feeling depressed.

U,207 Knowing and experiencing God's righteousness will 
assure us of the New Life.

U,288 If Christ abides in vou and vou in Him will indeed 
give us the confidence needed H/mm at the judgement.

. „ are
U,28$> Sins that 1m willfully commited put us under the 

control of Satanic influence.

h,290 God's word is the most precious thing we can store 
in our hearts.



U,291 When faced with life’sconflicts you need a firm resolve 
to conquor ysepeHSefflPs. .

U,292 The greatest joy we can experience is to be found in
serving the Lord.

U,293 four allegiance to Christ is to say: " I am committed"
A. To serve like a slave.
D. To serve in life or death.
C. To serve in war or in pe ce.

U,29U backbiting will inevitable lead to backsliding.

U,29!? A bad attitude towards your brother is like a terrible 
cancer and cause wide-spreach damnage.

1^,296 A sincere man can enbanse his faith by assuming 
responsibilities in the church.

h,297 A burning desire to do God's will will never diminish 
as long as we keep the fire kindle in our soul.

U,298 The stubbornness of man perverted his way, and his 
foolish heart will be held accountable.

. fcS
4,299 Any church that «s» reach people will be on the move.

)4,300The height of man's ambition can only be reached by 
starting at the bottom.

14,301 You will never experience the riches of God's grace 
until you confess y^ur spiritual poverty.

h,302 The high cost of low living is astronautical - so why 
spend your money for that which is not bread.

14,303 If your thought life is not in harmony with God's word 
you can be easily defeated.

L,290 four trust and fervent prayer to God will enable you
to overcome any obstacle sp^rpt-
\rat

U,30U Being judgemental abo t another doesn't hurt the person 
you are judging: but it will hurt you in more ways then 
one. j

14,306 The vords of the Lord are like precious negaets, and isi 
sought after more than pure gold.

U,306 God '3 favor i-* with the righteous; but the wicked i3
destine to hell.

'•»307 faithfulness is a virtue that can display its influence 
in every area of our Christian life.



U,308 The wicked shall die in his wickedness,
f -Uft & *b As f *

and their l̂ teSŜ s

U,309 The oak tree had its begining from a little acorn that \ 
been left undisturbed, spring up and matured.

U, 310

U,3ii

Communism had forced conformity on its constituents, but 
could not -enemaaawi&d uniformity.

ei5~tffan
tos-stSke'-itut© -qjes*is.

U, 312 Judgi-ng^ati^Tj^E^g^d, iwgrkgHb^. s t ^ i ^ l y ^ ^ ^ ^ M c a l , 
He-^afr^gnty. be .'judged; by his fhith in - the ̂ £hed'ollfod of 
Christ.

U,313 What ever it takes we must be willing to do God perfect 
will.

U,3lU A wise man perceive evil and advoids it, but the foolish 
ignores it and suffer -the consequences.

i
U,3l6 Love is the apex of a happy fulfilled life.

U,317 Divine love is God's way of telling us of His intense 
concern for sg$t s#> us.

U, 318 Don't let time slip by without putting an effort to 00 
some good.

U,319 God's will should surpass our own when considering the 
the task we shoulfdo.

0
U,320 God is a caring as well as a sharing Father.

U,321 Faith in God will give you patience to endure ary crisis 
that will confront you.

U,322 Every problem we encounter seems to be major ones, until 
we pray about it, and realize that God consider them as 
minor.

it, 323 God makes no distinction between the rich or the poor, 
the lorirest or greatest when we face judgment.

a* _ I
U, 32lt A little patience can awes- a big thing when dealing with 

a confused soul.

U,32$ Christians are God's Bible conveying the message of



li,326 The more you experience Christ the more you* desire
isssreaaas to tell others about Him.

U,327 No one can do big things, unless they are willing to do 
little things well.

U, 328 Vftien you are doing good and fail, don't despair, try 
again.

U,329 Common love may be negotiably, but not so with divine 
love.

U,330 Facing trials without God's help can lead to defeat.
U,331 You.may-posseas and profess,, and may RQt~-pggdoc,e, 

reqfflLt

U,332 When we truly love God, we will have no problem loving 
others.

U,333 Thinking is hard work, and very few would consider get
ting involved with such a task.

- t/
U,33U ’"e can awfey resis the tempter with the faith we are 

experiencing with Christ. ^

U,335 Nursing a grudge will only increase its uglvness, 39id 
will eventually defeat you.

U» 336 If the burden you bear is too heavy for you tp d^ok-=up, 
then take them to Jesus ^cbTj 
on high.

U;337 The law being weak through the flesh can neve 
up to merit Salvation* i3fe-^6nss^Sbe «s¥tee 
Christ to be awarded this.

ft,338 T^e past reveals many terrible memories, wo s 
the Bible and forget the past, and strive for 

5# tfce future.

^,339 Keep a good outlook on life and soon you will have a 
good uplook which is essential to your spiritual life.

Pjf, 3U0 No one i3 ever out of the reach of God.

% 3U1 God's love is a way of telling us of His intense concei 
for a# us.

3, 3h2 %ô £5££er-&pce (

oF^Sstan.
£,1^3 A contentious man creates friction asg^^ -̂aŝ -fg^aawgian, 
1 and cause*confusion.
# 3h)i Christian love can thaw out cold attitudes and create



U, 3l>5 

U, 3U6 

4/j3U7 

*f,3U8 

4>3u9 

&350

W35l

y,352

If, 353

y,3$u

y,355

^,356 

'4-, 357

Hi 358

5b 359

-.,360

#,361

y.,362

Unless love involves itself with others, it can’t 
be effective in helping others.

Doing what you have to do mafenee* nay vot
be what God want of you.

> Wf tf-AT*" rLove must be positive and ndt jaeaww afl *k33, and must be considerate and not d8*sacssl#gg>. cogqfAj/v /« <S-,
Keep your windows clean before commenting about vour 
neighbours clothes hanging on the clothes line.

You don’t have to look very long before finding one 
with a spiritual need.

A Christian’s life should be perpendicular, to be 
straight and upright, and not compromising.

One cannot thumb their way tc heaven unless it is back
up with clean hands arid a pure heart.

Your love for God should surpass your love for others,, 
afS& tWlUpe.

You can’t go wrong when you are involved in doing righ
,*,'st-ArWry
f*a%4gion like medicine when taken c m  cure the ills or sinners.

Love is not selfish or vindictive, but generous and 
longsuffering.

The greater the task we perfoTi, the greater our joys 
will be.

What we can’t do for ourselves, God will do for us.

Christianity is measured by-^our unquestionable 
integrity and uprightness.

Denying the authentitity of Holy Scriptures i3 on the 
borderline of ignorance.

■tefeepfe di§£ -fSS 'm /JO
tan

Dependability is a virtue that enhanses ones character



+,363 When we a set the challenge of life uncompromisingly, 
reveals the inner drive of a man to do right.

6,366 Love is supreme in dealing with the needs of others.

6.365 You cannot force your religious convictions on those who
fe -Is that tbeyascribes t° what God says in His word.

6.366 The joy of your life depends upon the consistency of 
of your Christian walk.

u ,367 He who speaks lightly about his fellowman will in time 
speak lightly of you.

4.368 It would be somewhat difficult to improve a1"?! uncontrol- 
able temper when used daily.

4.369 When there is a will to do good, God will always make a 
way for you.

6.370 Keep your lips seal when asked for an opinion about 
a fellowman.

1a,371 'ten’s greatest joy is not in the stock mak’ket, but is 
with the Saviour.

Li,372 An informed Christian considers Satan’s suggestions 
as inconsequential.

6,373 God’s words are "yea and amen" but the words of men 
are inconclusive.

6,376 Being frugal does not mean you are not liberal.

6.375 There is nothing new under the sun, even "provoking 
thoughts " they are onlv used differently.

6.376 Only a foolish man would refuse to do things differentI3 
if he had a chance to do so.

6.377 flattering words will get you nowhere? with a person 
you are trying to beguile.

-f, 378 Kindness is a virtu re that is God inspired.

4.379 baking someone "over t>e fire" because of an old debt 
is unChristlike.

4.380 Love is as common as the sand on beaches, and can be 
acessable to all.



U,382 A job ’.veil done is all that is expected of us.

U,383 The badge of the Christian Church is not an easy chair,] 
but a loving, witnessing, ard ofie of suffering.owl

U,38U Time is valuable and should be spent with discreStion.

U,385 One nay be an intellectual genius, and be spiritually 
ignorant.

il,306 A casual hearer may seem uninterested until faced with 
an examination.

U»387 He who does not forge ahead lags behind.

U,388 Blessed is the man who has never doubted the Lord to 
help when in fcxEkxi trouble.

U,389 The bottom line to any subject is the key to under - 
standing.

U,390 There is nothing that is lasting outside of God's grace

U, 391 Our loyalty to ary great Christian cause will enable 
us to suceed.

U,392 Putting on a good front to impress others reveals an 
egoptical spirit.

U,393 Going counter to God's will may lead to personal defeat]

U,39U Love is like a two way street that you can come or go 
and give and take witfy reciprocating.

The word of the Lord is right and pure and no one can 
deny it.
The hands of the Lord has made and fashioned us in the 
likeness of His Son.
We walk alone when Jesus is not invited.

U,38l Pray unceasingly and work untiringly and let the
results with God.

U,395

U,396

U,397
U,398 Life without love is meaningless

U,399 Life is filled with heartaches, but t>-e after life with| 
happiness.

U,U00 Speaking forth the truth in love is the most convincing[ 
message we can deliver. ^  ^

U,U01 God has never planned anything without us in mind.

H,U02 You may fantasies religion, but not salvation.

’«,U03 heligion is not a mere fantasy;'to put on display,but an| 
experience that is real and abiding.



li,U05 Time is your own, you raust use it or it will slip bv.

U,U06 The tine used in seeking the Lord is not loss time.

U,U07 Take your religion serious, it is an essential part 
of your spiritual life.

U,U08 The most irpsetant thing in 1 ife is the abiding presenca 
of Jesus.

h,h09 Trv to po#tray more of Christ and le3s of self.
U»UlO Man decides his own destiny by the choice he makes.

U,hll If you think you can master your own fate; to be sure 
you are mistaken.

U,U12 Unwavering faith in Christ can erace the fear of judge
ment.

U,Ul3 Jesus lifts us from the nire of sin, and place us on a 
rock of salvation.

U,Ulh The greatest legacy we can leave our children is a 
Ch^istain Ti©e. Pxamvlit

U,Ul5 God’s grace is the only antidote for disappointments.
1̂, fSJ <3 W &

U,Ul6 Christians are little'by others unless they witness 
and demonstrate the principals of Jesus.

U,Ul7 The stripes Jesus bore in suffering on Calvary, is a 
cure-all for sins.

U,Ul8 No nations can survive unless it is built on Bibical 
principals.

U,l*19 Watch .your language when you are before nen-christians 
you can either help or hinder.

UiU20 Nothing is ev rlasting except that which pertains to 
the Kingdom.

li,U21 Happiness co;,es about when we are actively carrying 
out God’s will.

H,U22 The absence of trust is fear.

U,U23 The presence of Jesus generates hope.

U,U2U Christians needs to he models rather than measuring-rodf

U,h2f5 The children of darkness will never quench the light 
of Christianity.

U»U0U Godliness is contageous, so spread it around.



U,)i26 ?an gre test asset is his faith.

U,U27 Ever?/- sin committed by nan will he requited at the
judgement.

U,U28 Religion can be altered by man, but Christianity is 
not subject to change.

U,U29 Words that are understandable are like lighted candles 
that illumiates the mind that is dull in understanding.

ii,U30 When we comes to grips with reiartty everthing else 
seems to be superficial. Af,Aiiry

U,U31 Love is like a* strong cord that binds Christians to
gether.

U,L32 The Bible is the only book that can give ns a glimpse 
of God's redemptive plan for the human family.

U, U33 Talking out ofteaswturn will not give one the assurance
of being heard.

lt,U3h Patience is a virtue we use to solve our problems even 
though it takes ever so long.
(Being4 ^  -pt

U,U3? Discontened is like a buzzard that preys on dead and 
smelly things and never seems satisfied.

U»U36

U,U37 Taking things for granted will never give you the in- 
sentive to branch out to other things.

U,U30 Unless you realize the magnitude of Christ's suffering 
for your sins you will never experience it personally.

U,U39 Breaking the line of communication with a friend is 
risky buisness, it will shake both parties like 
electrity.

U,UUO -trust'God implicitv is a divine mandate, if we
are to benefit by it.

)(,)()>! Doing things your way nay never prove to be God's way.

U,UU2 Courage is a virtue used by Christians xsc®* to with
stand the wiles of Satan.

U,Uli3 Grace is God's way of showing His concern for fallen
humanity. of

U,IUiU It takes a strong bridle'to control wild emotions. 

'i,UU5 God's love is too great to allow little men to perish.



U,uU6 The kindness we display to others istne same,we 
experience every day. ^ ^

U,UU7 We must confess our inabilities to cope with life’s 
trials before we can recieve help.

U,UU8 Following the pathway of duty is strewn with God’s gra

U,UU9

U,U5o

Life is filled with music, but the choice is our to 
select good songs.
Love for God and family should be given top priority *

U, U5>1 The fruit of goodness is a vital virtue used by Christ 
ians to advance the kingdom of God.

U,U$2 The path of the righteous leads to Christian service, 
but the ways of the ungodly is filled with remorse.

Lj i*£3 Longsu f f eri^ ^ i s  an frujdfe o^ ̂ he'rSp^i^'
u s'e& to encduragS’ othirs that_lost-their way.
Weigh

k,k$k your words before you speak, otherwise you will
be$r the full consequence.

It is- a terrible tragedy for a man to ascribe to what 
God disallows

U,U56 It is dishearten^for a man to let lonliness b© infil - 
trate his entire being until he becomes disallusioned

U,il57 Hurt feelings usually come from misunderstandings*
resisltin g^irK separation - o f'b it o p e - f r b a t ^ b e ^ l ^ g
c 8©e =^iS^tIyrI^Tm, 3S$i. ,___

U,U58 We "ne^d

U,U59 Being a son of God is a special priveledge bestowed 
upon us by His grace.

U,U60 A spirit of redundancy will enable one to be sucessful

U,U6l A strong love for God will never diminish by reason 
of outside pressure.

U,U62 A shallow experience is like a river, you will have to 
launch out into the deep to enjoy the full benifit of 
it.

U»U63 I had rather suffer as a Christian, then to place a 
medal qf victory on Satan’s lapel.

f  ft



U,U6U Divine love has no compeftt*1'. g.

U,U65 The law of Moses is like the G$iHsp§ of today, you will 
have to obey or else suffer the consequences.

U,U66 Trusting an activist to help society is hopeless, 
their ultimate goal is to disrupt and destroy.

U,U67 A man will quit lying when serving Christ.

U,U68 When you enjoy the presence of the Lord, you have 
everthing.

U,U6y He that walketh uprightly following the ways of the 
Lord, shall bring honor to Him.

U,U70 The only protection you have against Satan is found 
in Christ.

U,U71 There is temporary safty on the shore line, but Jesus 
command uq to- ."raunch outidnto the debp'̂ ) that ’is^ where 
the Jb-ig fishlthimanity)" are.

k,k72 Doing the will of God is all He requires of us.

U,UT3 Tbs'S?iggest..prQblem confronting us.is'bmal^ a M
ins i^nf icentj-Tas kFS^jTiewilx solve it-5 for ybu.

caavjr
ii,U7U When we are acquainted with the Saviour, life seems 

happy and satisfying.
M A n 'j

U,U75 heritage -are under the protection of the Cheif
Shepherd. /s

U,U76 Incest is an unlean performance that leads to hell.
‘i#

U,U77 The direction you are moving ib will largely determine 
your final destiny.

U,h78 You may have an insatiable desire for materialism but 
to no avail.

U,U7y Seeding your mind with doubt and uncertainty, will 
fiaally a«el destroy you.

U,U80 Climbing the reach paradice without will lead to
disaster.

UjUll When you keep a good relationship with your fellowman 
will give you constant joy.

H,U82 Love like a " bird nest " that gives comfort and 
protection,*** *****’*’*•

U,H83 " Going to bat " for someone give you an incentive 
to help them to win the game of life, ĵi

A



U,U85 When suffering for the sake of the gospel, commit 
yourselves to God's will.

U»il86 Running the race of life is sometime hard and difficult 
but we must end’ire if we are to win.

U,U87 Distorting Bible truths can be horrendous, causing 
many to lose their faith.

U,U88 Minor conflicts can l:ad to major ones when others 
interfere.

h,U89 We must " toe the line n of life, if we are to succeed,

U,U90 The expression use about someone " going haywire " or 
one that has " lost his marbels 11 is one that is 
irresponsible and incoherent.

U,h91 Life has it toll, sometime the post is astronomical, > 
because' of the ^i^tance we jtravel, and; the jcind̂ i of5 
lif'e we live cl.

U,u92 True love is the answer to many family and church pro
blems.
The longer ve live and the more • e know, so much more 
is required of us.

U,U9li Love and loyalty are choice virtues we should ascribe 
toe, if we are to be effective Christians.

U,U95 Grace, mercy and truth are essentially God's nature 
we should desire, in order to live a victorious life.

U,U96 Viewing the absurdities in our present society should 
awaken in us a desire to turn things around for the 
better.

U»U97 We are responsible for the kind of life we live, and no 
emfean say, they made me do it.

U,L98 Count the cost before you speak, you may find it to be 
far cheaper keeping quiet.

U,U99 In the mid3t of a heated anguraent, s-y what you have to 
say witout implicating others.

U,500 Think seriously before you speak, for fear you may 
regret the things you might have said.

U»Ij8U " Going to bat " for someone, gives yea. an incentive
to do your very best to help your team.
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U,$01 Man*s greatest gift is Jesus, t^e cost,God's all,fc- 
"eaven's best, a»f man's aaw*31̂ - .   ̂A ̂  < »>

U,502 Bread is not nan's survival, Christ is.

U,503 Observing the mistakes of others should help us to 
correct our oueasoas, and profit by them.

0 W  N
U,50U The children of this world is at enmity dth 

the children, o# God,
ejjAH-f *******

U,505 A man" stability would/strand alone, even though 
all would forsake, T0

H'*\
U,506 An organization without partisipntion is dead.

U,50? A church without a challenge is a corps.

U, 5 8 carriage without love will wind up in a shamble.

U,509 Feeling without faith may lead to emotionalism,

U,5l0 Emotionalism without the Spirit may lead to 
fanaticism.

U,5ll Live right even though the sun refuse to shine.

L,5l2 Waiting, waiting uncomplainingly is a trute sign 
of patience. A,

U,5l3 God's greatness is see-'in His creation.

U,5lLt God goodness and mercy is shown towards His ere it-

U, 515 ilBî coiranittmerrt to Christ is list as binding today
^  as it has been when first got saved.u e

U,5l6 We cannot forge ahead without personal effort,

U,5l7 an's greatest achievement is to eid ~er to Chris

U,5l8 Along the pathway of responsibility, flows the 
rivers of G^d's grace, so we need not fail.

U,5l9 Tine is very valuable when praying; so make t^e 
best of it.

U,520 Live your life to the fullest, and don't exclude 
Christ from your curricular.

1.1,521 Implementing a stractegy against the insurgency of 
false doctihne is commendable.

r i

k,$22- C oiir -losuea.-are cermanebt, there are
thirpan are worth los but vr<m we lose x x b our 
sense of dignity and self-worth, we- must bp all 
means ref? in these virtues.



Those who seldom pray find it ratver difficult to  ̂
pray.

U,$23 Darkness creates fear, but ligvt generates faith. ^

U,$2h If you are slew to detect evil, you will never know 
the influence it will have on you.

h,$2!> A contentious nan never ascribes to Bible principals

U,f>26 When the church stagnates the wheels of progress are 
impeded.

U,?27 God's grace is provided during a crisis.

U,528 Love is never exhausted when going through a trial.

kyS2Shc*#aiw^awdx&a«axitaTO3drax8xgaHdxnTiraiitxesx«v'isnsrfe:xH»t

Li,c>29 errt good Samaritans hive excellent qualities, but are 
not saved.

U,^30 A frierid is near you in any situtation.

U,531 True love never gives up or moves over when troubles 
erupt.

U,532 When sin evades the home, don't look the other way, 
it needs t,o be corrected.

U,533 In the darkest hour of your trials, the light of Jesus 
will make the difference.

U,531} Don't pretend to be a Christian, if you do not intend
to bojobis.

JU,535 True religion is tested by wh at we believe and 
practise.

U,536 When faith is being used we make room for more.

U,S37 The remendy for any misunderstanding is love and 
forbearance.

U ,538 lour life can be harsh or it can be happy; it all
depends upon your attitude.

ii,339 It is hard for someone to try and promote Christianity 
when they are not a Christian.

G- ri.o'j* w eto-i
h,bkO Flowers scarcely gftpws where weeHs are plentiful. So 

when godliness as cultivated sin cannot survive.

l4,$Ul When you except a bribe to enhanse vour image, you 
are revealing a character of lew esteem.

U,5U2 God's grace is like a key to he'p you unlock your 
in’er feeling, enableing|to walk free. , \

V- %  %



h,Sh3 In order to love the unlovely we need to be charitable

U,5HU Christmas is a time to celebrate the priceless gift 
God gave through His Son Jesus.

U,5U5 New Tears should be a reminder of another year lived.

U,5U6 Thanksgiving is a " special tine, to say "Thanks foTj? 
joy of living.

U,5U7 A life that is examined by others and approved, is 
\qcrth following.

1*,5U8 The greatest teachers are those who appeal to the 
intellect as well as the spirit of man.

U,5lt9 Anger is the fire of the soul that burns eat man's 
desire to do right.

U,550 True love has no ill-feeling towards anyone.

U,55l Only grace will enable you to forget your sinful past 
and enjoy the feeling of freedom.

U,552 A long tong-e islike a measuring-rod that besmirches 
the spotless life of a Christian.

U»553 Sinners never su pose themselves to be lost until the 
Holy Spirit convicts men of their need to be saved.

U,55U Today is here so enjoy it to the fullest, tomorrow 
may never come your way.

U,555 Preparing for tomorrow is commendable, if it is God's

li,556 It takes effort for one to decide to go God's way.

It, 557 Hypocrisy is wide-spread, few people realizes that 
it is wrong to proffes Christianity and live like a 
heathen.

U,558 Religion may cultivate the outward man, but Christ- 
anity transforms the inner man.

h,559 Christ should be first and fore-most in our thoughts 
and action.

U,5$0 Worry can only create confusion and hopelessness in 
our spirit.

U,56l We worship God when we practise the presence of Chris'

U,562 Man is incapable of straightening out his crooked 
life without Divine help.

563 investing in stock and bond are inconsequential in 
view of eternal life.

will



U,56$ The most inexpensive thing in the world is grace, its 
free.

U,$b6 There is no such thing as a weak saint when the power 
of God is in them, and upon them.

U,5>67 Indecison isthe result of man’s cowardlessness.

U,56U Being saved by grace through faith seems incrediable
to some, but to the redeemed, it is scirptually sound.

U,$68 An easy going religion can never develope strong 
Christian character.

U,569 The Christian's mind like a bank, that can store up 
enoygh gospel truths, to cash in later.

h,$70 Durning the milennium the saints will reign and Satan 
will be chained.

U,571 It is rather difficult for one to walk straight when 
they have crooked intents.

U,$72 l ^ ^ ^ r  aajhs b^sakift .ttO^hear, and *ypur tongue slow 
ti^^peak^and-^lbw to becompense -judgement.

ii,573 Embracing bruti^iap much affliction give a Christian 
a sense of tfoy and peace ih the Holy Ghost.

U,57U When running in the race of life, there is no room for 
quitting.

U,575 Forcus your mind on the majestic Christ and your 
problems will vanish.

U,576 If you truly have Christ you have everything.

U,577 True love is God's way of showing concern for the human 
f amily. fa k. y

U,$V8 Man isheld liable £6r his rejection of God's sovereigat 
that can lead to an unpardonable sin.

U,$798 God^s lo^;^r^^h^priTx<^ilr^and dgrampdR covers a 
mu msfedfes.

U,!?8u A surrendered will is what God expects if you are to 
be His representatives.

U,58l Fervent prayer should have no doubt when seeking to 
help others in need of a touch from God.

U,582 It is not how big prayers are that gets God's attention, 
but the sincere ones, even though their words may be few



U,$8U To enter Heaven’s gate man must make a complete turn 
about face, and continue in that direction.

lt,585 Its not how much you know that gets the job done, but 
how much effort it takes to get the job done.

it,586 The time you spend foolishly can never be retrived.

it,587 When you spend lots of time counting your blessings, 
you will never consider it to be lost time.

it,588 There are ti^es when you should keep silent, when 
other are jabbering and cannot be understood.

it,589 ten’s character is easily understood by his godly life

it,590 We are destined to doom without God's grace to inter - 
vene.

it,591 Seeds of truth planted in man's spirit will produce 
fruit after its kind.

it,593 Our minds must be make up as to whom we will serve, 
Christ or Satan ?

it,593 Jes is Christ the "Rock of Ages " can help when the 
storms are brewing.

U,59it In times like these we need to smile when most of the 
people are frowning.

it,595 It is much eaiser and better to laugh that’ it isto 
frown, you will use less muscles.

it,596 The expression " walking the tight rope " is liken to 
a man who ful y abide to the form and fashion of the 
corporate world.

it,597 If vou fail to use your talents; ultimately you will 
lose them.

it, 598 Divine love is God way of telling you of His concern and willingness to die in your stead.
it,599 Faith should be a vital part of a man's spiritual life 

don't neglect to use it.

it,600 In order to Ifapo uprightly you must live righteously.

it,601 Selfishness has but one god, it is self, and self
"ust be slain, if we are to serve the true and living 
God.

it,602 It is much better to be tolerant than it is for others 
to tolerate you. u

it, 603 When you take a stand for holiness, don't sit in smig 
complancy, God want you to rise and shine.



,60li We have acess to the Father’s throne by virtue of sins 
forgiven. ^

,60$ Mind may triumph, but will'have dominion over man's 
spirit.

,606 Blessed is the man who carries his Christian responsibilitI 
cheerfully. er

,607 Going contrary to ones better judgement nay lead to disast

,608 Hell is inevitable to Christ rejectors.

,609 The light of the gospel can penatrate the darkness of man'i 
stubboivH will.

,610 A Christian's greatest challenge is to love when hated.

r6ll A lazy man is one who exerts his energies telling others 
what they should do.

,612 Caution denotes carefullness especially when you are a 
living example of Christ and truth.

s
,613 When facing realities you must put aside your fantasies, 

and began to live in the real world.

,6lU It is hard to walk straight when you are living a crooked 
ixifx.life. -tale

,6l$ Life is like a tale that is told, and it is gone.

,6l6 Trying to convince others to do what you never intend to 
dd, is sheer hypocrisy.

,617 Walking with a low profile canV,4ive y^u a good image.

,6l8 Walking back of light may cause you to fall in a dark 
pit of dispair.

,619 An agressive spirit will enable you not to faint in well
doing.

,622 True greatness is seen in man's noble character.
,623 To express the joy of the Lord to others we must first 

experience it.
,62U Man's greatness is readily seen by his humility.

expedient.

ees
rer:some no name

,62$ Walk in Christ's steps if we are to enjoy the benifits 
recieved in this life and the one to come.



y
,62? It takes effort to live and do right, but living wrong 

takes no effort.
i
.,628 There can be no true justice apart from Jesus Christ.

.,626 Action on part of a Christian is doing the will of God
now and hereafter.

,629 We must be fortified with God's power to move men to 
Christ.

,630 The indwelling of the Holy Spirit will lead and guide you 
all the davs of your life.

,631 Living on bread alone will never satisfied, but a good 
diet of the gospel will sustain you in this life.

,632 Giving a flimsy excuse why you are not a Christian is 
frustrating.

,633 It is better to try tio do something concrete and fail, 
and not to try anything and lose confidence* i s rn.Ac-ft.

,6hii If vi© can’t solve our differencies peaceful, who will ?

,6U5 How can you judge a fellowman irrational'when you do'not 
know anything about his culture or background.

■»

»

6U6 The pathway of life is not always smooth, we will all 
experience dark vall'es and mountainous terrains.

,6U8 This expression has been used many times coming home 
to roost" is saying, when a man is tired oi the life 
he is living, he isnow ready to settle down and live 
differently.

,6U9 If you have failed to live right, you mu t try again, a«.o 
you will be surprise.

,650
China.

,651 Leaders are seldom lazy, sometimes the followers are, 
they constantly needs to be ehcourage.

,652 When going on a vacation; don’t exclude Christ and the 
Church, so many do.

,653 We must make preparation in the dressing-room of time, in 
order to meet Jesus in the hall-way of eternity.

65U "Tread softly" if you intend to smooth the differences 
J between you and your fellowman.



,656 Considering the importance of being a Christian and all 
it involves you will feel less like backsliding.

,657 Love is a friend to all.
a. It shows no partially.
b. It does not exalt itself.
c. Its outreach is universal.
d. Its concern is intensive.

^,658 The survival of a nation is dependedt on a strong 
democracy that honors God.

1,659 You can develope a strong Christian character under 
contrary circumstances.

i.,660 Our love to God is seen in our concern to do His will.

,6 5 5  fou may falsefy documents and not fear; but you can't
misrepresent doctrine without feeling its sting.

,662 Change will ultimately come and we ’-nist be prepared for 
it; and not to be swayed by erronus doctrine.

,663 You cannot guess your way into God's kingdom, you must 
know scriptually by the new birth you are heirs to the 
kingdom.

i,66U Kindness is a mere figue of speech, but a demonstration 
of love reflected to all.

1.665 Contentment is something we need to practise: when we 
have absolutely nothing of this world’s goods.

1.666 Peace doe3 not come by pressure, but by God's power.
,667 Recalling the past is not what we like tc do if weh*'''* 

failed miserably.
,668 The joy we experience serving the Lord will not suffice without simular experiences todayj
,669 When your mind is fixed to do something, be sure that all 

of the weak parts have been taken care of.

,66l You will never climb to the height 
out personal effort.

not,/



lf>,670 It takes a wise man to control his temper.
^,671 

66,672 

6,673

There is no such thing as " cheap religion 11 it will 
demand your all.
Renouncing sin is what Qod demands if we are to be save

Renouncing the world, flesh and the Devil, gives us 
easy access to the heart of God.

6,67U Love in action can slay its Goliaths, and save its 
Davids.

6.675 Christians have positive ways of doing things that will 
please God.

6.676 Christians with strong convictions never skim the 
suface, but launches out into the depts of God's will.

6.677 Unless we are motivated by God's Spirit we can't expect 
to do very much.

6.678 If we are to accomplish lots, we must set our goals 
and aim straight ahead.

6.679 When converted we take off the old garment of a slave, 
and put on the new garment of tiws saints.(bride)

4.680 Don't put your convictions on hold regarding your 
committment to Christ.

6.681 Don't stop believing that God will perform what the
Holy Spirit inspires to do.u 5

6.682 He that trust God durning the dark shadow, will 
doubtless walk with Him in the bright sunshine.

6.683 The most difficult thing is to soften a heart that 
is harden by constant rejection of Christ.

6,686 Love and caring for others, is what God demands of us.

6.685 Anomosity is a sure proof of a carnal mind.

6.686 Be not offensive towards your brothers, lest it 
be a reflection against Christianity.

6.687 An unequal yoke with a wicked man can corrupt ones 
Christian's experience.

6.688 Contentment is a virtue we practise when the cubbard 
is bare."

)K ^



U,690 Life islike a calander; we count the days,weeks,months 
and years, they soon pass and we are gone.

U,689 Conscience is like a monitor that knows your every
move,and warns you of wrong doing, and praise you
for doing right.

U,691 A life dedicated to God, is a life striving to help pthers. 4,5rtfiv piAvivCf
U,692 Trifleing with conscience is eaui-vileah to pafying 

with a loaded gun, both can lead to distruction.
U, 69 X l^e^ap^eVe^iag^^ r j
U,69U Salvation is God's gift that changes life for the bette 
U,695 Smile always and you will never need to frown.
U,696 In order to have real comfort in this life, we must 

know the comforter.
U,697 LkJye-:TsGpd'is'^T^f^how^g^Ms Cbncern^c^^l^^men.

at youU,698 YotC may eyae^.mi^tak^^on'
Catihot^l o t '-̂ oh^; t ha siting y 
the hbed blopd of Christ.■ 

fl,699 To^heach the top spiritually we must ascend from the 
bailey.

h,700 It is not what you say, but how you say it that can 
create misunderstanding.

U,701 It is much better to be honest than to be honored.
U,702 H ie mure' of-the presence of Christ in you, is far 

greater than the power of Satan over vou.
U, TÔ '-TJfe moj'^'yi^ haygHf^Cfaript, the -less Wh ha?ve af^hplf-i

U,70U Sitting down and waiting for opportunities to pass by 
will never happen unless you pfisue it.

U,709 When you walk as Christ walked, you can be sure that 
our steps will lead us on the right road to heaven.

U,706 The greater our desire to do God's will, the greater our love will increase.
U,707 We will never know if others we knew made it to the 

kingdom until we arrive there.
U,708 We will never go astray going out of our way to help 

a fellowman.
U,709 The quality of a Christian's life is dependant upon 

his commitment to Christ. ^



h,71C Top priority should be given to prayer and praise.

U,7H What seems to be an impossible situtation for us can be 
solved by simple faith is the Saviour.

<-*S I w « s * V  1 UV(! W ± iZ JL U .^ V e  JFOUI—U rrO 'B R e i^ ,

U,726 %  will never know the full extent of our journey, 
until we are inside the gstes of glory.

U,727 A. lust for gold diminishes our love for God.

ij,7?8 It is better to discuss your problems than it is to 
fuss over them.

U,729 In caer1 trials is i%-better to forbear, than it is to 
dispair.

U,730 frit

731 Love and mercy are God's greatest gifts recieved.



U> 731* Usually ungodly men reveals what they are made of.

U,73$ Our lives should be programed to correspond with the 
gospel.

li,736 Christ went the "way of the cross" is an example that 
we should follow.

U,737 God is our only friend to combat evil rumors.

U,732 Christians are mandated to love all men without part
iality. c

U,733 living by faith gives us acess to Cod’s storehouse.

U,739 Your best friend may become your worst enemy when 
treatly wrongly.

U,7U0 The phrase "you can’t take it with you" applies to this 
life, but as God's children we can take anything we 
want.

U,7Ul The trivial things of life can blind us from seeing 
the important things of the glory world.

dlllBtTTOUS.
U,7U3 They JEddcx that will be honest with God will be faith 

to their friends.
k,7kk HJggg allytblT!g3> ,we) -have.

nded.
k»7k5 3pn4t -put *  pr^iu^^^^nyth-ing doefnot'-’reldt^bo Ybax^Chr:im&ian' -expfere xnce'l
U,7U6 He that neglect to do little things, cannot aasr 

*mr accomplish big things.

U,7h7 Hope gives credance and purpose to endure to the end.

U,7U8 gourse ,ofrtrue J L a v s y - i e _ h e d r t C B - K >

U,7ll9 The sourse of all power emits from the Father,Son, and 
Ho Tv Spirit.

k,7$9 It does ’•sot matter how crooked a lane man mav walk, as long as he is straight in his spiritual life.

U,752 We must play the game of life by its rules if we are 
going to win honestly.
A 6 ST A' in C-



'+>753 Stubbonnne38 can lead to man’s downfall, but the
lord weighs his thoughts.

Vt» OKK j _* H ") W
U,75U Love iastwo ways, rite giving and recieving.

spiritual Its. isU,755 ift
God^-^tiresent

li,756 The real test of yo r Christian experience is year 
prayer life. yo1'

U,757 Running around in circles will nsSNS* get'=> 
there roust be an opening to forge ahead.

P & t ̂
U,758 God’s Son has the to exclude or include any

one from the kingdom.

U,759 "Going all out for Jesus; means that there is no 
reserttvntion for self.

U,760 Living for self is nothing else but selfishness; but 
living for Christ and others is selflessness.

U,76l Christ should be first and formost in all of our 
Chri stian endeavours. Q 0 » v

h,762 We cannot see t1 e twilight if we aan»ggt see the sun-set

U,763 an alone decides his destinv, no one can coerce him.

U,76U Love never fails a fellowman in the hour of need.

U,765 Keep us with your daily devotions, you will never run 
dry spiritually.

U,766 God’s blessing upon us is sheer bliss.
. u .............. ______________h, 767-1

U,768 Close your mouth if you have nothing good to say, other 
wise they will read your lips.

U,769 Life takes on a new meaning when we first encounter

A. -¥ oufyitrTis te" wita not <fon self., hritritehê iiavic trr.
B. Lout* faith *30./ in ̂ Bmev frian4y bubM

God * S rH c £ tj
C. Tour hope ;*s£3: not be in the phvsical, but the 

spiritual s u ̂ c

U,770 You myst not__abuse ypur_body, pr stifle youjr conscience* 
©r defile yprir spul cr e^crgefcawiKL'T^cievejfr Yecon^ 
pense in .‘ndgbm̂ rrt,.

U,771 st^jbdnes^ will not nllTrwhinrto r e linquish'bad
attitudes towards God and the Bible. <f^r- 'h-'"



U,773 Trying to do big things with little faith is Mpossible
e

U,77U We must develApe kindness if -we are going to usiit to 
benifit others.

U>775> The key of knowledge can open the mind to greater 
learning.

U, 778

U, 779
780

a,9$o

The expression " toeing the line " simply means, that 
you cannot cheat in the race of life,

feisgdom, :iiae_ -©ustafksl Ibw-t he

The ressurection of the Saints implies God likeness.

a,881 Show me a man that has no problems, and I will show you 
a man that is ready for the next world.

a,882To allow minor things to come between friends can create 
major . (problems),

ap883 :&r-g» ym^eotfd serving-'^* when your
time^ls divicTedpeeeKing bther goals^is o >rr>c u <-'r,

e ,501
a,88a With God's gratness possessixng our lives, the Devil 

will be constrain to say, " no contest."

a,885 The life we live for God should be reflected in our 
daily walk.

a,886 Don't pass up the opportunity to help others when you 
have the ability to do so, remember, your reward will 
be great.

U,887 As cancer eats away man's body; so hatred destroys a 
man's soul.

a,888 Meeting life's reverses head-on can become serious 
if we are not prepared for it.

a,889 The Lord can do big things even with the smallest of 
talents you may possess.

a,889 Our reluctance to do good is a sure sign of rebellion.

a,890 U ns^l^ishneae-ats an^at^rib trt^  -th a tO ^ rla tia ij ahould 
poliess. A

a,89b Thene -isyi greatr-eest '4o live^e«ea^hinngS''p-atentie>ls.



U»592 What binds Christians together is Jesus’sjvoke.

M 9 3  Ge

* / fj s P I ft* f $
U,89U Godliness is a virtue that de**ft»ds the respect of others)

U,89$ Our vision for lost souls is no greater then the burden 
we have for IBcsjagEHthem.

Li,896 Christ you will enable you to overcome all that may
be against you.

U,897 f
ash the"spirit

)j  ,  898  .,i*  y p l v i
l i f e ^ d

U, 899 A perricious liar will invariably distort what the 
^ible teaches, 

li,9* 0 Islbypstfis^Lor^Vecau

UV^Ol u'riigliyer w  m y ; I an./gpir g to y featy-er <cy nest1]
and jy$  contented ^ t h  thi.a wifbout onwisideTlijig
making preparation for the nextlifevj

oe }'*-*
U,902 Love greatest feat is to love everybody impartially.

U,903 Try to air cut all of your personal problems before 
y u  mentally explode and cause a lot of commotion.

U,9GU Coneeving new ideas may never envelope unless you
patiently rfurt’a b e V ^ ^ —  - "'$•

U,905 Being stripped of all self-esteem w*ould convince 
others of your willingness to change your life-style.

b,906 It is to our advantage to remain silent when in the 
midst of the ungodly.

. Aak
L,90? "on who are devoid of the Love of God, <m under the 

influence of the Devil.

U,y08 To be or not to be a Christian is your priveledge.

l»,909 To live or die is not our choosing, it is God’s ordain 
'will that we should accept.

U,910 It is rather hard to accept big things when we have 
small plans.



Uj911 Fidelity piaffe a major roll in a Christian’s testimony.

U,912 God's so\irse of power is open to all who have needs.
£

U,913 The Spirit gives us acess to Christ to present our need)

b,91b Words wrongly spoken may gender strife and should not 
be a Atn.00

U,9l5 There is a sure cure for carnality, it is found in
the cleansing blood of Jesus and the baptism of the H.S

U,9l6 Preaching that would only tickle the ears is unaccepted.

b,917 Our faith in God will ultimately prove to be workable.

U,918 Christ in us assures us of the glory which is to come.

b,919 The abolishment of sin by the death of Christ lifted 
the dark clouds, and brought the brightnes of eternal 
life.

U,920 Blessings from God come to us when we ask Him.

U,921 The foundation of liberty is based on faith and
confidence in our constitution; and the ability to 
fight protect it.

b,922 Without the righteousness of faith we cannot be saved.

U,923 An evil eye can contaminate man's spirit.
j j

b,92U The way we hanel a situation determines its outcome.

b,92$ Life is like a puzzel; and we are not contented until 
every piece is in its respective place.

U,926 Tongue tied is not a hinderance, but a blessing, 
especially when a feud is brewing.

U,928 Hurrican warnings tells us that we should take pre - 
caution, and flee from it. The ^ible warns us of the 
pending judgement for those who fails to be ready}, 
to advoid this we should seek Christ.

J
h,k29 Being rash in your silly comments about others, may lea< 

you into deep that may be hard to get out.
S/r̂ AT'OAi

ei

U,&30 When you see things as others do, may help you to 
change your mind.'

U,i|31 The best way to smile is to show your teeth.



Of c„ n. ^ t- W> ,g£ a p L. f
?! Checking jokes to make pBpe^ laugh may be the only 
' |thirg you know to do. the best things we nan do 
is the exalt Christ and make people think, rat he-*- than v 

a jlaugh. — - -
fheTexpresalon, "eating your heart out" would leave you 
in a had physical state wheW# vou cannot function 

cj properly-*
U,k3U To say I love God and despise your neighbour is a 

Bibir’al contradiction.
a

it, S3!? The man of God must be free from filtherness of t^e 
flesh and soirit and demonstrate the holiness of God.

it,436 God’s way is the right and only way that leads to Zion 
and there are no detours.

a
it, 837 thjt deM<?3 ̂

It,̂ 38 Depending upon ynur hufi^n wit to under'the Bible can
ci brand you as a fool.

U,i39 T^e Holy Spirit is the monitor and keeper of all of 
God's spiritual treasures.

a
U,&iiO den/ the inspiration of Holy Scriptures put you on 

ttSf bo trail er-li^e of blishi.berrry.

it,&itl The trials of life are hard to encounter "it1 Divine
<, help.

Ii,4U2 The more we learn of God from the scriptures, the more 
we are convince of His love towards u s .

3
it,Ut3 You cannot continue to go right when you make a wrong

q turn. P̂ uL,
hen you/in the race of life, don’t dispair others 
have done the same,.got up and finished successful.

<t it i>
U,)lit!) Don’t nit-pick about life's supreme task, remember, life| 

is short and uncertain.q
U,Hi6 "Cleanse yourselves',' is apparent that all of us must 

make preparation for the next life.
q

U,tU7 "Curtain call" signifies the end of a play: when the 
dnma of life is coming to 3 close make sure vou know 
how to bow out gracefully.

of-TrMS-Ress.



b,%$l Spiritual assets are easily calcuated by our devotional 
deposits
With God's help, doing things right will never cause 
you to do wrong things.

U,^53 It is ironic that man would spend hours develving in 
mysterious things, when they can't understand simple 
parables.

\i,H5h We must appropriate bibical precepts to our soul's need 
to become effective Christians.

e
Christians that display meekness is in no wisfc weak; 
their lives xadxkgx raidates the very bssskhsb of J.C.

vlife /
U,U36 Christ is the treasure of all knowledge and wisdom,

mew

U,iH?7 We-should advoid any pressure* frep-those whe—wou-f-d 
influence yeSS E ^ ^ ^ iB ^ B ^ -e th ica ir^a h d  
Stesaadard^.

U,^$8 Time has no meaning when considering eternity.

U,&30 Only God can reverse the Devil's intent to destroy us.

h,H59 Life is worthless without Christ's redemptive power.

U,^6l Contement;is saying^I am satisfied with what I have.

U,i}62 -Holiness is attainad^f?" walking^odlyt, Bgtcate 
otefcsesned whs» seeking earnestly.

-^r
U,963 Salvation is not gotten by agonizing, but is received

by accepting. /JuT n.
U,96U Gain-sayers are not a help bsr a hindrance to a christia

? A
U,966 A cheerful spirit will never give wav to/person who is 

a doom-day pessimist.
h,967 Enthusiasm displayed among God'speople will continue 

to do so in the midst of a cold, calculating crepe - 
Âl^ii~.hang9^ audience.
U,968 The Bible is the only Book that can give us true 

directions to the eternal city.

14.969 The scriptures point out clearly the bliss of the 
saints, and the alwle of sinners.

St"N £ //* C
14.970 lour love for truth will always discard error.

jB J /v3> ) vi G- %



U,972 Consider the cost before uttering a word, you might 
find this to be very costly.

U,973 The key of knowledge can open the mind to greater 
learning.

h,97h Love and loyalty are man's best friend.

h,97$ Disobedience was the prime suspect in the fall of man.

h,y76 A life hidden with Christ is protected from the snares 
of the Devil.

U,977 Trying times will test us to the limit and only the brave 'tC *
U,978 Why is the Scriptures so mind boggeling to some ? Is 

it because it. is so simple, or a lack of faith ?

Us97? We must display intestinal fortitude when fighting the 
good fight of faith opposing Satan on ever hand.

U,980 Settleing a dispute with ail brother May
never be settled unless awe'of the party wfould say; 
I'm sorry, please forgive me.

1
U,981“Consider yourself handicapped when_you eanit stand 

a?tri reach but your hand to a atranger and bid hinT 
GbSE®8pj|ed. vv.i-1-

H,982 Kindness is one virtue that/never fail.

U,971 A selfish man has never®# merited personal satisfactic

U,983 The most valuable thing a man can recieve is eternal 
life.

U,98U The most important personality in any home is Christ.

WkjiRXXSi&lKXKBtiakiBJHS
U,98$ Whfip your emoti 

depi 
calm"

emain

U,986 There is nothing more deadly than sin, it can destroy 
your life, and separate you from God.

U,987 Knocking the good name of others only belittle 
your character.

It,988 A man is usually known by his associates.



k,991 To forsake all means your family, friends, and finances 
only in relation to Christ and His kingdom.

U,992 life are X3hristi|jia;;te&t-j3ecause of all,the-good, things 
bestowed on us, l̂ dt' we k x x x are Christians because~df 

ove ‘for~'Sesus:.
U,993 Perfect love will never stale-mate, befeause of its 

contincus activities.
U,99U When God saved us He blotted out all transgressions, 

and weH need not bring them up anymore.
-i fih

U995 Controlling your appetite af jr* sinful things will never 
stymine your obesity, it must be destroyed or else it 
will destroy you. siufUL

U,996 You will never quit your'habits unless you turn
them over to Jesus.

U,997 Success will eventually come after you have tried again 
and again. s.

U,998 Without the presence of Christ 1® your life is meaninglei

U,999 No one has ever climb up the ladder of success with
out starting flams at the bottom.

5.©00 C^ri^t^artitj'isi'ike^^^J^^isSra'gon-, it^atees- effort
ait-first W  jottl!£>4t5 _ afterwards it^s^a thrill-- to. show 
your h'eaveril̂ - ̂ at heir.-what ‘yon- carf db.

n,
$,001 Faith is mere aC a way of trusting Ithan qf trying.

$,002 A self-centered person will soon find himself without 
frields.

$,003 The gospel conveys God's love world wide.

$,00H Don't reflect on yesterdays failures; today can give nu 
a fresh start.

$,00$ Conformity and not unformity is what we
are ?i as Christians.* )<££>*

$,006 By adhering to the old bibical principal." a soft answer 
turneth away wrath" has enable us to control our 
emotions,eod aa'&fisin oar mm&y-.

$,007 It is much more important to live righteously, then to!!® 
be successful.

$,008 The most lucrative thing we can enjoy is " the riches 
of God's love and grace.




